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Preface
The government becomes increasingly aware of the massive burden associated with mental
disorders and has taken steps to expand and improve mental health services, it becomes
essential to health systems that ensure delivery of effective health services and care in
institutional setting. Mental health professionals have known for a long time that curative
services in the mental health sector are grossly inadequate without supportive rehabilitation
services.
Vardaan Foundation has taken initiatives to address the need to maintain both curative and
rehabilitation service data jointly. The main reasons for setting a computerized system was to
generate scientific data that portrayed reality of the problems and could generate a rich databank
that serve the purpose of scientific research and maintain the confidentiality of the individuals
suffering from any mental disorders.
The current report is the second volume sequence of the project that narrates data tools and
software. Chapter 1 describes the conceptualization of the current project and chapter 2 gives
the brief description of the current status of data management in the mental health sector and
rationale. Chapter 3 describes aims, objectives; activities planned and research questions to
be explored. Chapter 4 describes different computer modules, data tools and process of
developing computerized system.
Chapter 5 describes analysis and findings of the data tools and software. Further it also narrates
about the reliability, interdependence and its significance of the new developed psychosocial
data tool. Chapter 6 highlight different operational issues concerned with newly developed
psychosocial tools and its validity. Chapter 7 describes the achievements and learnings while
the last chapter gives recommendations and conclusions.
The current project assignment is challenging and an important task that is yet to have
national and international opinion for giving final shape to software and data tool. The
information generated with such database has policy formulation and other implications that
reflect the diverse realities and influence on the mental health sector and may make it
mandatory in the concerned institutions.
.

Harshit Sinha M.Sc; PhD
Project Coordinator
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Executive Summary
Referring the objective of the project we have developed eight data tools for assessment in
rehabilitation programme. Among these a new psychosocial tools was developed and
reliability was checked by comparing it with the well established tools of WHO and IDEA.
A database system was developed e that not only computerized psychosocial data but also
had provision to integrate psychiatric and other data related to mental and physical
examination. Through this software we have completed assessment of 504 patients and
rigorously followed up 200 cases. One of the unique features of the software is to give online
status of the any patient at any time for the desired number of variables as defined in the
software.
Content validity and construct validity have been being tested at local level for data tools and
software. However the computer software is ready and tested on standalone computer
terminals. Its validity is yet to be tested in LAN setting and also in different institutional
environments. Face validity, of the software as well data tools, are yet to be finalized by
incorporating expert’s opinion at national and international. The tools need to be tested in
different settings using large volumes of data.
Exhaustive training would be required for training the professionals involved in giving
psychiatric and psychosocial rehabilitation services.
It is recommended that once the software and data tools are finalized with all kinds of validity
checks, the authorities have to work out the process of licensing the software with user
manuals and make it mandatory in the concerned institutions.

Vardaan Foundation, Vadodara, Gujarat, India.
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Chapter 1: Brief Background
The mental health mission report of Gujarat contains primary data on two major distinct
areas: the disease burden and the available resources for mental health in the state of Gujarat.
Now that the government becomes increasingly aware of the massive burden associated
with mental disorders and has taken steps to expand and improve mental health services, it
becomes essential to health systems that ensure delivery of effective health services and
care in institutional setting. Such a system is essential for obtaining reliable and valid
diagnosis; studies on the incidence and prevalence of mental disorder, national and
international classification with local vocabulary and estimates of the associated disability
with online monitoring of the variables on life style; working attitude, professional and social
skills for enhancing both curative and rehabilitative services for the mental health sector.
Vardaan Foundation has taken initiatives to address the need to maintain both curative and
rehabilitation service data jointly. Mental health professionals have known for a long time that
curative services in the mental health sector are grossly inadequate without supportive
rehabilitation services.

1.1 Conceptualization of the Project
In the context of healthcare systems, the word “hospital” is often used for “intramural care”
but has wide variation in the nature and context of the care providers (Gooijer et al, 2000).
Sometimes the hospital is identified as an “acute care institution” only; sometimes its
activities include a high proportion of chronic care patients as in a mental hospital. The
pathetic conditions of the mental hospital forced the Supreme Court to pass statuary orders
to improve the service delivery system in context of quality of services, but hardly there was
any change in the situation (NHRC 1999). Maintaining database for effective monitoring and
evaluation of the mental health services delivery programme is a challenging task. These
factors forced Vardaan to look into data in the mental health sector in hospital setting. Another
reasons for setting a computerized system was to generate scientific data that portrayed
reality of the problems and could generate a rich databank that serve the purpose of scientific
research that maintain the confidentiality of the individuals suffering from any mental
disorders.
Individuals working in the organization had rich experience of working in public health setting
and health system research. Seeing the complexity of the subject matter, the organization
hired the external professionals (psychiatrist and psychologist) to understand the subject
matter and design a sound system. This would serve the purpose of linking the rehabilitation
programme in hospital setting with community outreach rehabilitation programme and find
out the probable relationship between the two.

Vardaan Foundation, Vadodara, Gujarat, India.
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Chapter 2: Review and Rationale
2.1 Current Status
Mental disorders account for a substantial proportion of disease disability and burden yet,
current resources are not adequate for both curative and rehabilitation services. The burden
associated with mental disorder is projected to increase over the years which will have a
direct impact on the ever-increasing need for rehabilitation services in the mental health
sector. Thus it becomes essential to generate accurate information for a sound strategy in the
mental health sector.
The World Health Organization (WHO-Atlas, 2001) has pointed out that the imbalance
between “disease information” and “resource information” is a major impediment to planning
mental health services. Thus it becomes essential to maintain a patient’s history (both
psychiatric and psychosocial) such that it portrays the real incidence, prevalence, course,
diagnosis, classification, disability and burden of mental disorders. This will also help us know
the kind of resource required to deal mental health disorders as well the supportive
rehabilitation services.
In Gujarat a study of the local disease patterns will be informative about the burden and needs,
local expression of mental disorders, and pathways to care patterns in the rehabilitation
programme. The estimates presented in the mission report were based on a review of 68
articles in the published on mental disorders in the past 20 years. It was difficult to provide
summary statistics for some of the findings because of considerable variations in sampling
methods, case criteria, and diagnostic systems used. All studies gave point of prevalence and
not incidence and related data pertaining to rehabilitation. All these shortcomings point to the
need to develop health information systems for mental health service delivery institutions
incorporating curative and rehabilitation aspects.

2.2 Rationale
With the growing demand and need for rehabilitation of mental disorders, it is inevitable that
both psychiatric and psychosocial rehabilitation are accounted as they have symbiotic relation
with each other. Today, majority of mental health delivery institutions in India give emphasis
and importance only to clinical data of mental illness. This is because in mental illness, the
word “rehabilitation” commonly understood as psychiatric rehabilitation. However, with the
growing influence of reducing the disabling effects of chronic mental illnesses and making
patients reach their optimal level of independent functioning in the community, it becomes
essential to trace every aspect of rehabilitation. This is a challenging task, as the process of
rehabilitation in mental health care is complex and has broad spectrum of inter and intra
sectorial dependency - as observed from the first day of the treatment to the last day of
resettlement of the client. In order to develop a computer-based MIS system; it becomes
essential to evaluate the existing manual system that can integrate both psychiatric and
psychosocial data with the routine functional modules of the hospital.
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We have attempted to provide information for the management of mental health programme
and services such that the system helps in monitoring the health situation, the performance of
promotive, preventive, and curative health services and activities, and availability and
utilization of health resources. Thus the current computerized software will help provide the
following information.
1

Planning, programming, budgeting, monitoring, assessing and coordinating of mental
health programmes and services.

2

Providing support to healthcare personnel, health research workers, and educators in
their respective activities.

3

Providing inter-sectorial information linkage to planners and the general public outside
the health sector.

4

Evidence – based research and policy formulation.

5

A flexible system that is user-friendly with provision to keep confidentiality of each and
every variable and component defined in the software.

The information obtained through this system will be useful and could be categorized into the
following interrelated and possibly overlapping subsystem:
1

Prevalence and incidence of mental disorders that helps to know the pattern and trend.

2

Service records and reporting from community mental health workers and mental
healthcare delivery system.

3

Performance of the client (Patients) and services providers for effective monitoring
and evaluation of rehabilitation services.

4

Various types of histories and performance data, and possible linkage and
interrelationship of the variables used in various data tools.

5

Online routine monitoring the performance of service providers as well as the mental
health programme (that includes, promotive, preventive, and curative aspects)

Vardaan Foundation, Vadodara, Gujarat, India.
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Chapter 3: Aims and Objectives
3.1 Objective
This is the second objective of the current rehabilitation project.
To develop a management information system for the hospital for mental health to maintain
patient records, avoid duplication (by providing identification number to each patient), define a
clear criterion to transfer patients to the rehabilitation unit and monitor and manage the
rehabilitation programme.

3.2 Activities Planned
1. Studying the existing manual information system in the hospital, identifying its weakness
and developing a software (of management information system) which can be used by the
hospital staff (after training) to maintain patient records in a more systematic manner.
2. Develop different data tools whose information could be integrated with the new
computerized system. Pilot test each data tool for collection of different types of
information related to mental health curative and rehabilitation services in institutional
setting.
3. Check the feasibility of the software in standalone and LAN setting.
4. Train the hospital staff for optimum usage of the software.

3.3 Research Questions
Since this is a pilot project, research question are additional task to be answered:
1. What is the effectiveness of the MIS developed compared to the manual information
system? Can it be easily used by hospital authorities?
2. What is the reliability of the data tools and the variables?
3. Which variables among the data tools have interrelationships?
4. What is the validity of the scale and tool used?
5. Who are the persons to maintain the data tools and what should be the frequency of use?
6. How will progress of the patients be monitored in the rehabilitation programme using the
current software?

Vardaan Foundation, Vadodara, Gujarat, India.
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Chapter 4: Developing a Computerized System
The organization had adopted six steps of developing this computerized health information
system as defined by the World Health Organization (HIS-WHO, 2000). Details of developing
computerized health information system in hospital setting for mental health are as described
below:

4.1 Assessment Phase1
The hospital has one male and one female ward with the provision of family rooms; pharmacy;
one consulting room each for psychiatric and medical officer, a separate room for medical
superintendent, case registration room, social welfare unit, store, and separate building for
accounts. A kitchen provides food to patients under dietary norms prepared by the
government. The major pitfalls observed in the manual system are as follows:
i.

Duplication of records

ii.

Time consuming

iii.

Data not reliable as all details of the patients are not maintained properly

iv.

Poor access to data during crucial time

v.

In the name of psychiatric history only mental disorders are noted.

vi.

Absence of psychosocial data

vii.

Poor or no provision made for the relational database management system

viii.

There is no system or report that can have online monitoring of activities

ix.

There is no provision to check follow up mechanism with existing data. No
separate records maintained on relapse of case.

x.

Poor or no linkage with different services units of the hospital.

xi.

Missing links and recording system for indoor and outdoor patient follow-up.

xii.

Judging the cost effectiveness of each service unit in the hospital difficult.

It seems that availability, duplication; integrity; security and reliability of the data in the current
manual system is not appropriate to trace records of mentally ill patients. There is lack of
knowledge and awareness among the hospital staff regarding the importance of data for
overall management of mental health services. Lack of information also hampers efforts made
by non government organization, professional associations and consumer groups to demand
improvement in mental health care services and highlight specific needs.
Overall, the picture that emerges for the information system in the hospital is not reliable.
Availability of data pertaining to mental disorder is poor and rigorous analysis of data is no
possible. Thus it becomes essential to develop an effective computer based data
management system that not only gives the idea for requirements (for both curative and
rehabilitation services) of resources in the mental health sector but also help us to know how
to respond to the existing and increasing burden of mental disorders.
1 Situational Analysis Report by Dr. Harshit Sinha July - December 2003.
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4.2 Preparatory Phase: Description of Software Modules
Several computerized data tools are available for only psychiatric disorders. The term
psychosocial is referred to at many instances and is widely pronounced in modern times, but
hardly actually practiced. Moreover, it has been observed that the word “psychosocial” is
almost suppressed by “psychiatric rehabilitation” as the word is considered largely associated
with rehabilitation activities. Absence of structured psychosocial data tools had restricted
efforts to find out the real significance of interventions being done in the name of psychosocial
rehabilitation. Taking lead from this, we have adopted a scientific approach for developing the
software. Referring numerous existing standard psychiatric concept and tools, we have adopted
the concept of CASIG for developing psychosocial data tools. These data tools have been
divided into four parts as indicated in Table 4.1.

Static Variables of
Quality of life
- Disease status
- Birth History
- Childhood Education
- Financial Position
- Basic Needs
- Habitation
- Martial Status
- Martial Sex
- Friendship
- Occupation
- Physical fitness
- Medical Facilities
- Legal Problems

Table 4.1
Parts of the psychosocial data tools
Dynamic Variables of
WHO Disability tool
Quality of Life
- Job details
- Self care
- Work Details
- Spare time activity
- Daily activities
- Speed of performance
- Living place
- Communication
- Safety at home
- Participation of family
- Family interaction
and household
- Caretaker attitude
- Martial affective and
- Other interaction
sexual relation
- Transportation
- Parental attitude
- Satisfaction
- Social contact outside
- Concept of Life
home
- Treatment compliance
- Occupational
- Unacceptable behavior
Performance
- Target Symptoms
- Diagnosis

IDEA Disability
tool
- Self Care
- Interpersonal
activity
- Communication
skills
- Work
- Duration of
illness

The psychosocial data tools consisted of static and dynamic variables. During each follow-up
of the patient, the dynamic variables are filled to monitor the progress of the patient integrated
with rehabilitation programme. After rigorous pre-testing of the data schedule with the
pre-defined scoring pattern, the entire data tool was computerized using Microsoft Access at
the backend for the database and Visual basic at the front end. Current efforts at
computerization are put forward using both psychiatric and psychosocial data integrated with
the routine modules of institutional based mental health care system. The computerization
system adopted a separated psychiatric Performa that is integrated with the psychosocial
assessment tool based on CASIG concept (Client Assessment of Strength and Impairment
and Goal). While psychiatric data is more clinical oriented, psychosocial data are related with
quality of life, unacceptable behaviour, medication side effects, functional living skills,
medication compliance and symptoms as shown in Figure 4.1.
Apart form the routine benefits of computerization; one of the major benefits of this system is
related to online pictorial information of clients in relation to their progress on various aspects
of rehabilitation as and when required. The assessment score could also be correlated with
the vocational and micro credit schemes to view and pass judgment on their activities related
to their livelihood. Computerization of psychiatric and psychosocial data not only helps to keep
the voluminous data intact, but also helps the policy and programme manager to understand
the progress of an individual client. This also helps us to know the progress of the rehabilitation
programme and the optimum use of resources for the benefits of the clients under the
rehabilitation programme. Such a database would also be useful to policy and programme
managers doing impact analysis of rehabilitation programme.
Vardaan Foundation, Vadodara, Gujarat, India.
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4.3 Planning Phase
It involves understanding the need of the system and the mental health programme. Owing to
the model of rehabilitation and the components (see Figure 4.1 and 4.2 in volume 1),
it becomes essential to develop various data tools so as to develop database that would be
helpful for monitoring. Such information could be integrated through computer database
management information system. The description of each data variables is given in latter part.
However a summary of these data tools is given in Table 4.2
Table 4.2
Summary of the data tools
Reference
Annex 1

Name of Data Tool
OPD Case Sheet

Purpose
Individual Details

Annex 2

Psychiatric History

Psychiatric
data
Psychosocial
data

Annex 3

Psychosocial
History

Annex 4

Selection Criteria

Patient ability
to work

Annex 5

Token Economy

Annex 6

Work Behavior

Calculate
token against
the work done
Assess quality
of work done
by Patients

Annex 7

Home Visit

Associated
problems of
rehabilitation

Annex 8

Mutual Agreement

To deal
advocacy case

Annex 9

Membership form
of SHG: Friends of
Vardaan

Membership
form for SHG

Filled by
OPD Clerk
Any Psychiatrist
Clinical Psychologist/
Psychiatrist social worker/
HR manager
Any Psychiatrist/ Expert
Psychiatrist
Mental Health worker*
Occupational Therapist/
Clinical
Psychologist/Social
worker/ HR manager
Clinical
Psychologist/Social
worker/ HR manager /
Mental Health worker*
Project Director/ HR
manager / Expert
Psychiatrist in
Rehabilitation
Mental Health worker*
/anyone

When to fill
Patients first visit - one
time only
Patients first visit - one
time only
Patients first visit - one
time only
Patients referred t o OT
Home based.. etc one time only
Filled daily against the
work done, Self care, ..
etc by the patients OT
Every fortnightly for a
patient

Very first home visit for
every patients under
rehabilitation
programmer
While dealing any legal
case for patient rights
While making member
of SHG – As per the
need

* Male and Female

Since this is an intervention project there is no sampling procedure. The number for
assessment of psychosocial data is being given by funding agency and other formats are filled
as per the need. These data tools have been developed after taking a close look at several
technical psychiatric and other tools developed by various organizations all over the world. It
took us one month to pilot test and then finalizes the all data tools except one. Since
psychosocial data tools are new innovation it took us three months to develop them. Data tool
for advocacy cases and membership form for self help groups are based on the principles of
United Nations (UN 1991; 1997) and World Health Organization (WHO 2003abc; 2005). About
eight types of data tools and formats were prepared along with OPD Case (Annex 1) and their
description is as follows:

4.3a Psychiatric History Data Tool
This data tool (Annex 2) is meant to take psychiatric history of the patients and is filled by the
psychiatrist during the first visit of the patient. This includes personal history of the patient,
episode details of mental illness, precipitating factors, substance abuse, chief complaints
according to the patient and relative separately; family history, personal details of physical
development (maturation of central nervous system); pre morbid personality, occupational
history, treatment history, in the case of female patients, menstrual and obstetric history. The
Vardaan Foundation, Vadodara, Gujarat, India.
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tool also includes details pertaining to mental status such as appearance and attitude towards
examiner, behaviour of psychomotor activity, speech, mood and affect, thinking and
perception, and provisional and final diagnosis. This is followed by details of mental status
(Annex 2a), physical examination (Annex 2b).

4.3b Psychosocial History Data Tool
This data tool is meant to take psychosocial history of the patient. This is a much neglected
issue in rehabilitation. A systematic attempt has been made for the first time to develop
psychosocial data adapting scientific approach. Using the Concept of Client Assessment of
Strengths, Impairments and Goals (CASIG), a new data tool was developed (Annex 3) to
collect data pertaining to psychosocial rehabilitation of the patient. The psychosocial data tool
has been divided into two parts as static and dynamic variables. A variable that does not
change with passage of time in the context of mental illness is termed static variables and
variables which are constantly changing with the progress of time in the context of mental
illness are termed dynamic variables. This data tool can be filled up by psychologist, social
worker, and HR manager with little training under the guidance of the psychiatrist.
The static variables include general details of the patient, brief psychiatric history of the patient
(origin, duration, progress) and past history of illness, childhood psychiatric history, personal
details of the family, sexual history, current financial status, details of physical fitness,
and legal problems if any. The dynamic variable include details of the job, physical mobility
(transportation), patient’s interaction with the family and community behaviour, medication
compliance and side effects and target symptoms. For comparative analysis, it also includes
disability assessment (WHO and IDEA).

4.3c Selection Criteria
In process of rehabilitation, the selection criteria (Annex 4) are basically meant to integrate the
patient in the rehabilitation programme. This is usually filled by psychiatrist (case manager)
who usually examines the social and physical status, cognitive, sensory and perceptual
demands of the patient to be integrate in the rehabilitation programme. He also examines
expressive and independence capability with practical consideration and notes precautions to
be taken while giving training at occupational therapy unit.

4.3d Token Economy
This data tool (Annex 5) is used to fill the activities of the patient in the occupational therapy unit
for self care, interpersonal communication, and work behaviour using point system. It also
includes point system for the negative behaviour of the patient. The points earned by a patient
in a month are calculated and then multiplied with the unit amount in Rupees or paisa. This tool
is usually filled up by the mental health worker.

4.3e Work Behaviour
This form is being adopted from the NIMHANS (Annex 6) to assess the work of the patient for
twenty activities using a five point scale. The tool has twenty positive and negative working
attitudes and is being rated on a five-point scale from more positive attitude to more negative.
The tool can be filled by an occupational therapist. However with little training from the
occupational therapist, it can be filled up by the mental health worker and or the trade
attendant.
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4.3f Home visit
The field data tool (Annex 7) is meant for patient follow up at home regarding the patients visit
to the hospital for medicine and regular follow up. It also includes routine counselling with the
patient and family members and the outcome of home visits. This helps us know the
reasons for not coming to the hospital for regular follow up. This data tool is filled up by the
mental health worker during the field visit.

4.3g Mutual Agreement
This tool (Annex 8) is meant for advocating patient’s right at the work place and in family life.
After acquiring the consent of the patient, the agreement is being done with the patient as the
first party, their relatives/friends as the second party, and Vardaan as facilitator as third party
under pre-defined terms and conditions. This is filled by the HR manager and necessary
actions being taken by the hiring advocate or legal experts.

4.3h Membership Form of SHG
This tool (Annex 9) is meant for patients and their family members for Care Giver
Association as a Self Help Group with a membership fee of Rs. 1 under pre defined terms and
conditions. This helps to make the SHG strong and self sufficient for the future needs of the
patients regarding their transportations needs, medicines and concerned issues related for
their rehabilitation. This tool is being filled by mental health worker.

4.3i Developing Software Module
Since the software was supposed to be used in the hospital environment, the psychosocial
module has been linked with other routine modules of the hospital for the sake of data
integration. The software module starts with OPD details of the patient and thereafter various
types of history are rooted as shown in Figure 4.2a.

Figure 4.2a

The software has provision to enter OPD details of the patient followed by the Identity card of
the patient as indicated in Figure 4.2b
F i g u r e 4.2b

Once the Identity card and OPD details are entered, of the history of the patient is taken. Here
a psychiatrist can take psychiatrist history and do mental status examination as indicated in
Figure 4.2c. The medical officer can note down details pertaining to physical examination. The
psychiatrist can write prescription separately.
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Figure 4.2c

As mentioned earlier, psychosocial assessment includes static and dynamic variables and as
per the need each of these modules are filled. Usually static variables are filled for the first
time when the patient visits the hospital first time. Thereafter each follow-up, the dynamic
variables are filled up along with the WHO and IDEA tool to monitor the progress of disability as
indicated in Figure 4.2d.

Figure 4.2d

Since the software is to be used in institutional setting, its provides additional facilities (such
as pharmacy) as indicated in Figure 4.2e. It provides information about medicines received
from the central drug house of the government and how much is being issued to the patients.
In doing so, batch number, date of expiry, quantity issued, etc. are noted with minimum stock
level to be maintained. All medicines are grouped according to the disease classification of
DSM-IV.
Figure 4.2e

The software also gives the details of the wards existing in the hospital as indicated in Figure
4.2f. The details of the patients admitted and also about their discharge could be entered.

Figure 4.2f

Details pertaining to accounts is related with rehabilitation activity are provided as indicated in
Figure 4.2g. Details of account are related with products developed in the vocational unit with
points earned by a patient in self-care, work behaviour, and negative attitude. At the end of the
month, depending upon the points gained total incentives are paid to the patients.
Figure 4.2g
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One of the unique facilities provided by the software is pictorial online monitoring of the progress
of the patient during subsequent visits for the desired parameter as and when required as
indicated in Figure 4.2h Thus the patient’s progress could be monitored for dynamic and static
variables of the psychosocial assessment tool and also for disability from WHO and IDEA etc.

Figure 4.2h

List data will provide details of static, dynamic (from psychosocial) WHO and IDEA disability,
psychiatric; OPD, mental and physical examination for all patients in excel sheets as indicated
in Figure 4.2i. This is being done to view the details of all variables simultaneously and could
do necessary modification in it. Here it is possible to view all data at a glance and one can save
the data for any desired analysis with other software.

Figure 4.2i

Report has several options to take out different types of reports as indicated in Figure 4.2j.
Here one can view the details of the individual patient as and when required. After entering the
requisite field as OPD number and data, the desired information can be extracted and printed.
Reports that can be generated can be for static; dynamic; WHO; IDEA; OPD; psychiatric,
mental status, and physical examination

Figure 4.2j

Provisions has made in the software to do simple frequency analysis only for the predefined
variables as indicated Figure 4.2k. One can view rough estimates of the variables for the
analysis. However a major limitation is that such analysis is restricted to selected variables
only.
Figure 4.2k

Since we cannot do sophisticated analysis with the software, provisions has been made to
download the desired data into separate excel sheet as indicated in Figure 4.2l. Such data file
can be imported to any statistical software such as SPSS, CS-Pro, Maths EPI info, etc. for
sophisticated analysis. The analysis in the current report has been done in this way using
SPSS software and the results are described in Volume 1.
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Figure 4.2l

The software also has provision of data security and restricted operation by introducing a
menu of password to all authorized individual for each module as shown in figure 4.2m. This
will restrict the operation of the software module to authorized person and will help to
maintain data security of the patinets details in LAN setting.
Figure 4.2m

4.4 Data Collection
Data collection procedure in the LAN environment has been centralize with the institutional
head or equivalent rank individual of the hospital. Each terminal located at different units of the
hospital is controlled by a password and only authorize persons can have access to a
particular software module as concerned with the hospital unit. The details regarding the data
entry are indicated in Table 4.3.

Software Modules
OPD Details
ICARD
History
Psychosocial
Pharmacy
Ward
OT - Account
Online Monitoring
List Data
Report

Table 4.3
Details of data entry for different modules
Frequency of entering data
Concerned Individual
Daily for all OPD Patients
Registration Clerk
Daily for all OPD Patients
Registration Clerk
Daily for all OPD Patients
Psychiatrist
Daily for Referred OPD Patients
Psychologist, HR Manager
and Social worker
Daily for OPD Patients
Pharmacist
Daily for indoor Patients
Nurse on duty
Daily for Patients working in
Occupational therapist and
Occupational therapy (OT)
concerned nursing staff
Daily for Patients working in OT and
Psychiatrist; authorized
Rehabilitation Programme
person and external auditor
Weekly/monthly for all patients
Psychiatrist; authorized
person and external auditor
Fortnightly/monthly for all patients
Psychiatrist; authorized
person and external auditor

Looking at the components of rehabilitation services as shown Figure 4.2, it becomes
essential to design a proper record maintenances system that caters to the need of required
data for immediate monitoring and also for work performance of the service providers. The
following data registers (Table 4.4) are maintained and send regularly in quarterly reports to
the funding agency.
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Table 4.4
Details of data registered maintained

Type of Register
Staff Attendance & Movement

Raw Material Project Indent*

Production details*

Patients Daily Attendance*
Raw Material Patient Indent*

Stock of Finished Product

Kitchen Activity
(only in Female OT)
Status of filling Psychosocial
Assessment tools

Incentive Paid to the Patients

Items sold out

Purpose
To know the
attendance of
project staff and
their movement
in the field
How much raw
materials is to be
purchased
To note
production in for
OT
Incoming
Patients at OT
Raw material
issued to the
patients in home
based
rehabilitation
programme
Number of items
produced in the
OT
Items cooked in
the Kitchen
To know the
status of
Psychosocial
assessment is
being done
Record of the
incentive paid
against their work
behaviour points
and production
done in OT
To note number
of items sold

Frequency
Every day

Filled by
Administrative Manager

Monthly or
depending
upon the
needs
Daily

Administrative Manager
HRD Manager and Social
worker

Daily

Instructor/Attendant

As and when
issued

HRD Manager and Social
worker

Monthly

HRD Manager and Social
worker
Attendant
Instructor/Attendant

As and when
it is done
Daily

Instructor/Attendant

Clinical Psychologist,
HRD Manager and Social
worker

Usually
Monthly

Clinical Psychologist,
HRD Manager and Social
worker

As and when
sold

Administrative Manager
and Social worker

* Male and Female;

The process of record maintenance came with the development of respective activities in the
different phases of the project. It was also developed as per the demand for extending
rehabilitation services to the community and also with other organization. The process of
record maintenance was a team effort as every cadre of project employees contributed in
making the record maintaining system efficient for the rehabilitation programme.
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Chapter 5: Analysis and Findings
5.1 Scoring Pattern
It is quite clear that psychiatric data are more clinical oriented while psychosocial data are is
related with quality of life, unacceptable behaviour, medication side effects, functional living
skills, medication compliance, and symptoms. They are classified as static and dynamic variables required for follow up. Data on disability using IDEA and WHO, are integrated with the
software. Variables with similar aspects are grouped and are given positive and negative scores
(ranging from –3 to +10) as per the progress of the individual client during the process of
rehabilitation as indicated in Annex 10.

5.2 Unique Features of Software
As mentioned earlier we have made a separate psychosocial data tool based on the concept
of CASIG having different scoring patterns 2 for each variables. We have simultaneously used
well established IDEA3 and WHO 4 tools to measure the disability. These scoring having been
programmed in the software such that the score is automatically generated in graphical presentation. For example if we want to know the status of B0036 for static; dynamic; and disability just type the OPD number as shown in Figure 5.1a.
Figure 5.1a

2

Psychosocial score: Job details -2 to +9; work details -1 to +7; daily activity 0 to 10; living place 0 to 7; safety at home -1
to 0; family interaction -1 to +2; care taker -3 to +3; other interaction -2 to +5; transportation -3 to +3; satisfaction 0 to +8;
concept of life -1 to +4; treatment compulsive positive 0 to 2; treatment compulsive negative -3 to 0; unaccep Table
behavior -2 to 0.
3

IDEA Score: 0 nil; 1 mild; 2 moderate; 3 severe; 4 profound.

4

WHO Score: 0 no disability; 1 mild disability ( disability in one sub area definitely present for more than 50 % of the time);
2 moderate disability ( disability in more than one sub area present for less than 50 % of time or in one sub area present for more
than 50% of time); 3 severe disability (disability present in most all of sub areas for more than 50 % but less than 100% of time);
4 profound disability ( disability present in all the sub areas for 100 % of time); 5 cannot be judged.
(Rating is done keeping in mind the socio-cultural milieu of the patient and what would have been expected of him/her in role
performance had he/she not been ill.)
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Figure 5.1b

Figure 5.1b shows the status of static variables of patient B0036, which suggest the status
chronicity of disease, childhood history, and basic needs are deficient (marked in red) while
the status of other variables is good (marked in green). Now if we want to know the particular
dynamic variables such as job details for a Patient with OPD no B0100, the following steps
have to be taken as shown in Figure 5.1c and d. Thus for a pre-defined number of variables
one can the monitor exact status of patients, as and when required (online monitoring).
Figure 5.1c
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Figure 5.1d

5.3 Reliability of Data Tool
With the help of psychosocial data tool, one can know the quality of life while IDEA and WHO
tools are used to know the disability of the patient. While collecting psychosocial details of
individual patients, four types of information (static, dynamic, IDEA, and WHO) are collected
with pre-defined scores of all the variables. Since WHO and IDEA tools are well established
and have been used in the context of our new psychosocial data tool, it become essential to
check the validity of the tool developed by us.
To check the reliability of the newly developed psychosocial data tool, scores of each tool have
been taken into consideration. Here the final scores have been taken for all the variables as
defined in WHO, IDEA, and psychosocial data tool for 196 patients. The final scores of the last
visit have been calculated by subtracting the initial score of the first visit for all the variables of
196 patients for all three tools as mentioned above. The uniformity of the final score has been
done looking at the characteristic of individual variables among all three tools.
Using reliability scale analysis test for the final score for all the variables among male and
female patients, and total scores of all three data tools, the following inferences are made for
the alpha values (a ) as indicated in Table 5.1.
Table 5.1
Result of the Reliability test

Parameters Psychosocial
Total
0.9807
Male
0.9772
Female
0.9760

WHO
0.9853
0.9809
0.9857

IDEA
0.9877
0.9853
0.9818

Though the scoring pattern adopted in the software is different for each data tool, the final
inference suggests that the newly formed psychosocial tool is reliable and is comparable to
the well established tools of WHO and IDEA. However, our psychosocial data tools are meant
for judging the quality of life of the patient while the WHO and IDEA tools are meant for
measuring of disability. One should also bear in mind that quality of life, in one way or other
(either positive or negative) related to disability.
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5.4 Testing Interrelationship between Data Tools
As mentioned earlier, the variables in psychosocial tools are related to each other (refer Tables
4.1). It is necessary to know the extent of interdependency of variables of these three tools and
conclude the validity of the variables as well as of psychosocial tools in context to the well
established tools of WHO and IDEA.
All the variables of psychosocial tools have been clubbed to 28 variables using the predefined
scoring pattern as mentioned (refer annex 11 and page no.41). Owing to the nature of the
variables, these variables have been further classified as static and dynamic variables. The
follow up record of the patients is usually filled up for dynamic variables with WHO and IDEA
scales. Here we have taken the difference of scores from the first and last visit of about 196
patients. After understanding the frequency pattern of scoring variables graphically, few
variables were selected to test the interdependence of all three tools as shown in Table 5.2
and 5.3.
Table 5.2
Interdependence of selected variables among three data tools with score for work activities
WHO

WHO

WHO

IDEA

PS

PS

PS

Spare time
Activity

Speed of
Performance

Occupational
Performance

Work

JOB
Details

Work
Details

Daily
Activities

Scores

WHOSTA

WHOSPO

WHOOP

IDEAWORK

PSJD

PSWD

PSDA

-4
-3
-2
-1
0
1
2
3
4

2
2
1
6
39
23
9
14
5

1
3
3
5
38
22
12
12
5

3
3
2
7
38
19
4
10
14

0
2
5
9
37
22
12
10
4

2
2
3
14
48
28
7
5
4

0
0
8
20
37
25
11
1
0

0
2
8
13
36
10
23
9
1

Note: Cases for the respective scores are in percentage

The common variables identified among these three tools were related with work and activity
inside or outside the home. From the WHO tool, variables like spare time activity, speed of
performance, and occupational performance were selected for the analysis and from IDEA
the only variable “work” would be correlated for interdependence with variables like job details,
work details, and daily activities from psychosocial tools.
Table 5.3
Interdependence of selected variables among three data tools with score for social activities

Score
-4
-3
-2
-1
0
1
2
3
4

PS
Other
Interaction
0.0
1.0
3.0
23.0
42.0
27.0
6.0
0.0
0.0

PS
Family
Interaction
0.0
0.0
0.0
7.0
73.0
20.0
1.0
0.0
0.0

WHO
Social Contact
Outside Home
1.5
0.5
1.0
7.1
49.0
18.9
6.6
11.2
4.1

WHO
Participation in
Family & House Hold
0.5
2.6
2.0
2.6
48.0
17.9
8.2
12.8
5.6
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Working attitude and interaction of the mentally ill patient in the family and outside environment
is given prime importance in the rehabilitation programme. Here we have done analysis of
different variables related to interaction as mentioned in Table 5.4. To find the interdependency
among the identified variables of W.H.O and IDEA tools that signifies some relation with the
variables of similar nature in the psychosocial tools, a bivariate Pearson correlation test was
conducted and the results are given in Table 5.4 and 5.5.
Table 5.4
Correlation of work and activity related field of psychosocial, WHO and IDEA tools
Correlations of Work and Activity related field of psychosocial, WHO and IDEA tools
WHOSTA WHOSPO
WHOSTA

WHOSPO

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

WHOOP

9
1.000
.

WHOOP

IDEAWORK

PSJD

PSWD

.977**
.000

.948**
.000

.831**
.006

.782*
.013

9
.926**
.000

9
.988**
.000

9
.944**
.000

9
.843**
.004

9
.828**
.006

9
.909**

9
.927**

9
.773*

9
.678*

.001
9

.000
9

.015
9

.045
9

.968**
.000

.912**
.001

.862**
.003

9
.944**

9
.783*

.000
9

.013
9

.000
9

.000
9

.977**
.000

.988**
.000

.909**
.001

9
.948**

9
.944**

9
.927**

9
.968**

Sig. (2-tailed)
N

.000
9

.000
9

.000
9

.000
9

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)

.831**
.006

.843**
.004

.773*
.015

.912**
.001

.944**
.000

N
Pearson Correlation

9
.782*

9
.828**

9
.678*

9
.862**

9
.783*

9
.813**

Sig. (2-tailed)
N

.013
9

.006
9

.045
9

.003
9

.013
9

.008
9

PSJD

Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation

PSDA

.942**
.000

9
.926**

IDEAWORK

PSDA

9
.992**
.000

.992**
.000

9
.942**

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation

PSWD

1.000
.

9
1.000
.
9

1.000
.

9
1.000
.
9

1.000
.

.813**
.008
9
1.000
.
9

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).

From Table 5.4, it is clear that the psychosocial variable “job details” (PSJD) having strong
correlation (**
) and interdependence with other similar variables of IDEA and WHO.
However psychosocial variables like “work details” have weak correlation with WHO variable
(WHOOP-occupational performance) and variable like “daily activity” of psychosocial tools
also has weak correlation with WHOSTA (speed of performance) and WHOOP (occupational
performance). This suggests that some variables related to work and activity in the
psychosocial have interdependency with WHO and IDEA tools. This establishes the fact that,
the main variables contributing to psychiatric disorders are interrelated.
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Table 5.5
Correlations for Socail and Interpersonal related field of WHO, IDEA and Psychosocial tools

PSOI

Pearson Correlation

PSFI

Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation

WHOSCOH

Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation

WHOPFH

IDEAIS

Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

PSOI
1.000
.
9
.882**
.002

PSFI
WHOSCOH WHOPFH
.882**
.864**
.801**
.002
.003
.009
9
1.000
.

9
.976**
.000

9
.864**
.003

9
.976**
.000

9
.801**
.009

9
.959**
.000

9
.991**
.000

9
.903**
.001

9
.935**
.000

9
.943**
.000

9

9
1.000
.

9

9

IDEAIS
.903**
.001

9
.959**
.000

9
.935**
.000

9
.991**
.000

9
.943**
.000

9
1.000
.
9
.929**
.000
9

9
.929**
.000
9
1.000
.
9

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).

From Tables 5.5 it can be concluded that variables of social and interpersonal interaction have
strong correlation and are also strongly interdependent with each other among all three tools.
Thus variables related to social and interpersonal interaction have direct relationship with quality
of life and disability as observed. Overall, it seems that interrelationship of selected variables
of psychosocial tools with IDEA and WHO tools seems to be significant and thus the
interrelationship between selected variables is justified.
At local level we have checked the construct and content validity using statistically method. As
regards face validity, it will take due course of time. It is too early to comment on face validity
with a short (200) sample data set. This tool requires to be tested in different environment so
that the desired face validity test could be done with large sample of data set. However expert’s
(national and international) opinion at would be helpful in finalizing and testing this tool for face
validity.
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Chapter 6: Issues Concerned
6.1 Subjective Aspect of Quality of Life
Quality of life is basically concerned with the rehabilitation programme. Here we have
classified variables measuring quality of life as static and dynamic variables as shown in
Table 6.1
Table 6.1
Description of quality of Life for rehabilitation programme

QOL for Static Variables
1. Personal Back ground
o Disease Status - D
o Marital Status – D
o Marital Sex - ID
o Occupation – D
o Basic needs - ID
o Education
- Childhood Education - ID
o Miles stone of Growth
- Birth History - D
o Details of current Habitation – D
o Legal Problems
2. Family Back ground
o Type of Family - ID
o Total members in family - ID
o Financial Position
- Total earning members in family - ID
- Annual income - ID
o Available Medical Facility - ID
o Physical Fitness – ID
o Legal matters -ID

Note: D

QOL for Dynamic Variables
1. Personal
o Current job details – D
o Current work details - D
o Living Place - D
o Daily Activities – ID
o Safety measures at home - D
o Interaction:
- Himself - D
- Family - D
- Community - ID
o Mobility:
- Individual Driving - D
- Traveling in vehicle - D
o Unacceptable behavior – D
o Accessibility of medical services - ID
o Attitude
- Care taker - D
- Other family members - ID
o Satisfaction - D
o Concept of Life - ID
o Treatment compliance - D
o Target Symptoms - D
o Diagnosis - D

? Direct; ID ? Indirect

The manual of the World Health Organization under quality assurance project in mental health
had come out with a checklist (WHO 2003d; 1997 a; b & c ) for providing mental health services in
various service delivery settings using standardized scoring. Here we have identified the QOL
variables of individual patients that can directly or indirectly effect the process of rehabilitation
as described in the service delivery management model in mental health (see Volume 1) right
from identification to resettlement.
This is a new tool as it measures quality of life in relation to rehabilitation. It could be used to
monitor the performance of individual patients using the current software which is described in
the later part of this section. For the fist time we have attempted to integrate Quality of life
(QOL) with the rehabilitation programme as, this information helps to make the patient work in
the rehabilitation programme and later help in resettling in the original environment to which
the patient belongs.

6.2 Psychosocial as New Assessment Tool
The concept of CASIG in psychosocial assessment tools covers all the aspects of the patient
which are required for the rehabilitation of the patient. This includes variables like quality of life,
disease process of diagnostic, treatment compliance, unacceptable behaviour and
assessment of improvement, and disability.
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The IDEA tool assesses only disabilities of the patient which include area like Self care,
interpersonal activity, communication and understanding, work and duration of illness. The
assessment of these areas is abstract. Disability cannot be assessed directly. We can
assess only its impact in the life of the patients. The IDEA scale gives background for
assessment of these areas and describes different implication in life of patient for considering
it as mild, moderate, severe and profound. The major defect of the scale is that there is no
documentation facility for functions lost or available in the patient. Suppose some patient has
temporary disability; the question is how to monitor the area of improvement and deterioration.
There are greater chances of mistakes in issuing a certificate if the patient tries to mimic the
illness, or if the patient is in acute illness and relatives manipulate the duration of illness. The
psychiatrist can examine only communication and interpersonal relations. Self care and work
are assessed as per information given by the relative and the mental condition of the patient.
Social cultural factors can also make a difference while information. Further, the drug induced
mental condition may also mimic disability. Evaluation of IDEA tool can be a guideline, but still
there is need for detailed assessment of quality of life, family and cultural background, job
profile, diseases process and diagnosis that could be done using the concept of CASIG in the
newly developed psychosocial assessment tool.
The psychosocial assessment tools also include WHO scale of disability that notes details
like self care, spare time activity, speed of performance, communication, participation in
family and household life, marital, affective, sexual relationship, parental role, social contact
outside the home, occupational role, occupational role of interest, interests and information.
Here there are many sub questions to evaluate for the deteriorating condition in those areas.
Score of the sub questions are collected and derived automatically for the selected variables.
Thus the subjective aspect is minimized.
Our experience suggests that WHO and IDEA assessment tools go parallel for measuring
disability. However, in the WHO scale duration of illness is not reflected which is be done by
the newly developed psychosocial assessment tool. The progress of the patient in
rehabilitation programme is assessed through static and dynamic variables as defined in the
software. Simultaneously, disability is tracked using IDEA and WHO assessment tools. We
adopted the following strategy:
1. The patient should be assessed during the very first encounter with the hospital
using psychiatric and psychosocial assessment tools.
2. Data pertaining to disability and quality of life should be maintained from the very first
day to monitor the progress of the patient.
3. It is obligatory to start the rehabilitation process on the very first day rather than
only thinking about issuing disability certificate.
4. Follow up of patient is very essential for proper monitoring of the patient’s condition.
The new psychosocial assessment tool monitored the rehabilitation parameters of the patient
simultaneously with disability assessment tools of IDEA and WHO. Information extracted from
the psychosocial assessment tool could be supportive in issuing the disability certificate.
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6.3 Filling Up Data Tool
It has been observed that professionals are not in the habit of writing or maintaining databases
of the patients. However, institutions running rehabilitation programmes are bound to maintain
such databases by filling data tools as developed in this project. It would require great effort to
make the professional to fill such data tools. The project experience suggests that in hospital
setting, it is viable to fill such formats and generate databases for monitoring the progress of
the patient in psychiatric treatment and the rehabilitation programme. In future, the policy
makers may make mandatory to fill such data tools after they validating the format.

6.4 Face Validity
As mentioned earlier, that the data tools and the software developed during the project tenure
are done at local level. The construct validity and content validity have been statistically checked.
However face validity will take its time to make the data tools and software integrated in the on
going system of data management. With a short sample, it is too early to comment on face
validity as both the software and tools require to be tested in different environments with large
samples of data. The pilot experience can be further elaborated by incorporating expert’s
opinion and would be helpful in giving the final shape of the data tools and the software.
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Chapter 7: Project Achievement and Learnings
The following could be said to be the achievements of the project:
1. Developed new psychosocial tools and reliability was checked by comparing it with the
well established tools of WHO and IDEA. Since WHO and IDEA tools are used to know
the disability and the newly developed psychosocial tools are meant to judge quality of life,
Pearson correlation test was performed on the newly developed tools and found
successful for selected variables in the three tools. Interdependency of the tools has been
proved in sample of 200 cases only (see Volume 1).
2. Developed software that not only computerized psychosocial data but also had provision
to integrate psychiatric and other data related to mental and physical examination. Through
this software we have completed assessment of 504 patients and rigorously followed up
200 cases. One of the unique features of the software is that it can give online status of the
any patient at any time for the desired number of variables as defined in the software.
3. Content validity and construct validity have been being tested at local level for data tools
and software.
4. The software can be used to know the progress of the patient in rehabilitation activities. It
can also be used to check the accountability of services providers working rehabilitation
programme. It is very useful to crosscheck the progress of rehabilitation activities along
with IDEA and WHO disability scores.
The following are tasks yet to be accomplished.
1. The computer software is ready and tested on standalone computer terminals. Its validity
is yet to be tested in LAN setting and also in different institutional environments.
2. For checking Face validity, of the software as well data tools, it is suggested to include
expert’s opinion at national and international. The tools need to be tested in different
settings using large volumes of data.
3. Exhaustive training would be required for training the professionals involved in giving
psychiatric and psychosocial training with rehabilitation components.
4.

Once the software and data tools are finalized with all kinds of validity checks, the
authorities have to work out the process of licensing the software and describing with user
manuals of the software.
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Section 8: Recommendation and Conclusion
Following recommendations are made for effective use of the current software and the
data tools.
1. Acceptance of the format and tools developed and linked with computer software. However option remains open for further modification and improvement such that the database
system is standardized and implemented in all mental health hospitals, medical colleges
and public health institutions (PHC and CHC). This will help to know the exact burden of
mental disorders and potential to generate local research data.
2. Mandatory norms for filling up the data tools and reporting format at various institutions at
various levels so that required data could be generated and collected through a centralized
data management system linked with the health information system.
3. Uniform Training all related professionals for swift and optimum use of the software and
data tools. The authority can outsource the task of training to our organization or any other
who has knowledge and understanding of the subject matter.
4. Since mental health data are very sensitive, separate norms and procedures should be
made for authorizing, acquiring, and use of such psychiatric and psychosocial data. This
will help maintain confidentiality of the patients.
5. It is well known fact that most of mental disorders are reported by private psychiatrist and
organizations specially dealing in mental health services.. Thus it becomes essential to
make available the current computer software and data tools with pre defined terms and
conditions. This will help us to know the exact burden of mental disorders and data could
be further used in local research. It is advisable to take up the matter with the Psychiatric
Association of India and concerned NGOs and other voluntary bodies.

Conclusion
The current data formats and software are based on real time situations and takes account of
the life cycle approach. The life cycle approach to mental disorders best reflects assessment
of burden and satisfy the needs among the various groups (children, adolescent, adult, geriatric, etc). Thus prevalence and incidence studies must be sensitive to such aspects. Such
data tools and software should be made mandatory for all service delivery organizations dealing in mental health sector. Such databases would be helpful in giving information on the
burden and needs, local expression of mental disorders, and pathways to care patterns. This
will lead to developing appropriate intervention programmes from rehabilitation to finally resettlement in the community. Thus awareness of sensitivity to mental health at different levels
of the policy structure will be better understood with current data format and software that
could be easily used for research and policy formulation. The information generated with such
database has policy formulation and other implications that reflects the diverse realities and
influence on the mental health sector.
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Annex 1 - OPD (Case Sheet)

Enhancing Capacity of Hospital for Mental Health for
Rehabilitation Activities
Annex 1
OPD ( Case Sheet )
OPD NO: ________________

Date : __________________

1st Name: ___________________ Middle Name: _______________ Last Name: _________________
Age: ________ Sex: Male

/

Female

Marital Status: (1. Married 2.Unmarried / Bachelor 3. Widow / Widower 4. Divorced / Divorcee
5. Separated 6. Cohabitating 7. Others: ______________________)
Occupation: ( 1. Cultivator 2. Agri. Labor 3. Unskilled worker 4. Petty Business 5. Big Business
6. Skilled Workers 7. Professionals 8. Service – I, 9. Service II 10. Service III or IV
11. Driver 12. Craftsman 13. Artisan 14. Housewife 15. Student 16. Unemployed
17. Student 18. Aged 19. Disabled 20. Others : ________________)
Mother Tongue : ( 1. Hindi 2. English 3. Gujarati 4. Punjabi 5. Marathi 6. Bengali 7. Assamee
8. Manipuri 9. Kanaad 10. Malayalam 11. Tamil 12. Orria 13. Rajasthani
14. Sindhi 15. Haryanavi 16. Urdu 17. Others_________________)
Other language : ( 1. Hindi 2. English 3. Gujarati 4. Punjabi 5. Marathi 6. Bengali 7. Assamee
8. Manipuri 9. Kanaad 10. Malayalam 11. Tamil 12. Orria 13. Rajasthani
14. Sindhi 15. Haryanavi 16. Urdu 17. Others____________________)
Caste: (1. SC 2. ST 3. OBC 4. General 5. Others: ____________)
Nationality : ( 1. Indian 2. Others (specify) _____________)
Religion : (1. Hindu 2. Islam 3. Sikh 4. Christian 5. Parsi 6. Jain 7. Buddhist
8. Others (Specify) ___________________________
Identification Mark : __________________________________________________________________
Current Address ( With whom the Patient lives )
Street _______________________________________

Street _______________________________

Area ________________________________________

Area ________________________________

At __________________________________________

At __________________________________

Post ________________________________________

Post ________________________________

City _________________________________________

City _________________________________

District ______________________________________

District ______________________________

State ________________________________________

State ________________________________

Contact no. : (R) ______________________________

Contact no. (O) ________________________
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Phone No. 0265 - 2634581 Fax No : 0265 - 2637188, 2637984.
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Enhancing Capacity of Hospital for Mental Health for
Rehabilitation Activities
Annex 2
HISTORY : PSYCHIATRIC HISTORY
Opd No: _____________ Name: __________________________________ DATE: ________________
Informer Details:
Name: ________________________________________________________________________________
Date : _____________ Referred By : __________________________ Relation : __________________
Name: ________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________________
Contact No: ___________________ Letter No: ________________ Receipt No: __________________
Episode detail
Episode No : _____________________________ Onset : Acute / Sub acute / Insidious.
Duration of Episode : Days:

Months:

Years:

Worsening : Days:

Months:

Years:

Precipitating Factors: - Present / Absent
A. Type of seizure:
Generalized tonic clonic; petitmal; simple partial; complex partial; myoclonic;
atonic;
akinetic; atypical absence; infantile spasm; Statusepilepticus; Conversion hysteria
Onset of Seizures _________ Months ________Years ______ Frequency ( Number ) ___________
Last seizure: __________ days ___________ months ___________ years _____________
B.Substance abuse

present

/

absent
Duration

Name of substance
Days

Month

Last Consumption
Years

Days

Month

Alcohol
Amphetamine
Caffeine
Cannabis
Cocaine
Hallucinogen
Inhalant
Nicotine
Opioid
Phencyclidine
Sedative-, Hypnotic-, or Anxiolytic
Anabolic-Androgenic Steroid
Any other

VARDAAN FOUNDATION
302, Dutt Appartment, Opp. Baroda Dairy, Makarpura Road, Vadodara - 390 009.
Phone No. 0265 - 2634581 Fax No : 0265 - 2637188, 2637984.
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Chief complaint According to patient: [exactly why the patient came to the psychiatrist, preferably in
the patient’s own words; if that information does not come from the patient, note who supplied it]
Complain1
Palpitations,--/ Pounding heart, or accelerated heart rate,/- Sweating./- Trembling or shaking./Sensations of shortness of breath of Smothering.- Feeling of choking./- Chest pain of discomfort./Nausea or abdominal distress./- Feeling dizzy,/— Unsteady,/- Lightheaded, or faint.-/ Derealization
(feelings of unreality) / Depersonalization(being detached from onself) /- Fear of losing control or going
crazy./- Fear of dying./ Par aesthesia(numbness of tingling sensations)/- Chills or hot flushes./Dry Mouth(not due to medication or dehydration)/- Difficulty in breathing./- Feeling dizzy,/- Unsteady
faint, or light-headed./- Restlessness or feeling keyed up or edge./- Being easily fatigued or low energy.
Difficulty concentrating or mind going blank./- Irritability./- Muscle tension./- Early-morning awakening.
Sleep disturbance(difficulty falling or staying asleep, or restless unsatisfying sleep)./- Difficulty
concentrating or mind going blank./- Worry /- Being easily moved to tears./- Hyper vigilance./Anticipating the worst./- Hopelessness(pervasive pessimism about the future)./ - Low self-esteem of
feelings of worthlessness./
Complain2
Sadness./- Loss of interest./- Doubt and uncertainty./- Hopelessness./- Suicidal ideas./- Insecurity/Performance anxiety./- Loss of libido./- Weight Loss./- Excessive talking./- Excessive activity./ Laughing or euphoric mood./- Crying of depressed mood./- Talks big things./- Over expansive behavior./
Mood swinging between euphoria and depression/
Complain3
Disorganized speech (eg, frequent derailment or incoherence)./- Grossly disorganized behavior./Affective flattening./- Alogia./- Avolition./- Thought echo./- Thought insertion./- Thought withdrawal./Thought Broadcasting./- Delusions of control./- Delusions of influence./- Delusions of passivity,/
Persistence delusions being able to control the weather,/- Persistence delusions being in
communication with aliens from another world./- Persistence overvalued ideas./- Neologisms./- Breaks,
or interpolations in the train of thought./- Incoherence or irrelevant speech;/- Incongruity of emotional
responses/- Speech that is disjointed, rambling or incoherent./
Complain4
Stupor (marked decrease in reactivity to the environment and reduction of spontaneous movements
and activity)/- Mutism /- Waxy flexibility,/- Excitement(apparently purposeless motor activity,
not influenced by external stimuli)/- Posturing(Voluntary assumption and maintenance of inappropriate or
bizarre postures)/- Negativism(an apparently motiveless resistance to all instructions or attempts to be
moved, or movement in the opposite direction)/- Rigidity(maintenece of a rigid posture against efforts to
be moved)/- Waxy flexibility(maintenance of limbs and body in externally imposed positions)/Command automatism(automatic compliance with instruction)/- Psychomotor slowing of under activity/
Hallucinatory voices giving a running commentary on the patient’s behavior/- Hallucinatory voices
discussing the patient among themselves/- Hallucinatory voices coming from some part of the body./
Complain5
Definite and sustained flattening or shallowness of affect/- Definite and sustained incongruity or
inappropriateness of affect/- Behaviour that is aimless and disjoint rather than goal-directed/- Definite
bluting of affect/- Passivity and lack of initiative/Poverty of either the quantity or the content of speech/Poor nonverbal communication by facial expression, eye contact, voice moulation,or posture/Poor social performance/- Poor self care/- Paucity of speech/- Loss of drive and interests/Aimlessness/ Idleness/- self-absorbed attitude/- Social withdrawal/- Apathy/- Under activity/- Blunting
of affect /Decline scholastic, or occupational performance.
Complain 6
Complain 7
Complain 8
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Complain 9
Complain 10
Chief complaint According to Relatives:
Complain 1
Palpitations,--/ Pounding heart, or accelerated heart rate,/- Sweating./- Trembling or shaking./Sensations of shortness of breath of Smothering.- Feeling of choking./- Chest pain of discomfort./—
Nausea or abdominal distress./Feeling dizzy,/— Unsteady,/Lightheaded, or faint.-/
Derealization(feelings of unreality)/Depersonalization(being detached from onself)/- Fear of losing control
or going crazy./- Fear of dying./ Par aesthesia(numbness of tingling sensations)/- Chills or hot
flushes./- Dry Mouth(not due to medication or dehydration)/- Difficulty in breathing./- Feeling dizzy,/Unsteady faint, or light-headed./- Restlessness or feeling keyed up or edge./- Being easily fatigued or
low energy./Difficulty concentrating or mind going blank./- Irritability./- Muscle tension./Early-morning awakening./- Sleep disturbance (difficulty falling or staying asleep, or restless unsatisfying
sleep)./- Difficulty concentrating or mind going blank./- Worry /- Being easily moved to tears./- Hyper
vigilance./- Anticipating the worst./- Hopelessness(pervasive pessimism about the future)./ Low self-esteem of feelings of worthlessness./
Complain 2
Sadness./- Loss of interest./- Doubt and uncertainty./- Hopelessness./- Suicidal ideas./- Insecurity/Performance anxiety./- Loss of libido./- Weight Loss./- Excessive talking./- Excessive activity./ Laughing or euphoric mood./- Crying of depressed mood./- Talks big things./- Over expansive behavior./
Mood swinging between euphoria and depression/
Complain 3
Disorganized speech (eg, frequent derailment or incoherence)./- Grossly disorganized behavior./Affective flattening./- Alogia./- Avolition./- Though echo./- Thought insertion./- Thought withdrawal./Thought Broadcasting./- Delusions of control./- Delusions of influence./- Delusions of passivity,/
Persistence delusions being able to control the weather,/- Persistence delusions being in
communication with aliens from another world./- Persistence overvalued ideas./- Neologisms./- Breaks,
or interpolations in the train of thought./- Incoherence or irrelevant speech;/- Incongruity of emotional
responses/- Speech that is disjointed, rambling or incoherent./
Complain 4
Stupor(marked decrease in reactivity to the environment and reduction of spontaneous movements and
activity)/- Mutism /- Waxy flexibility,/- Excitement(apparently purposeless motor activity, not influenced
by external stimuli)/- Posturing(Voluntary assumption and maintenance of inappropriate or bizarre
postures)/ Negativism(an apparently motiveless resistance to all instructions or attempts to be moved, or
movement in the opposite direction)/- Rigidity(maintenece of a rigid posture against efforts to be moved)/
Waxy flexibility(maintenance of limbs and body in externally imposed positions)/Command automatism(automatic compliance with instruction)/- Psychomotor slowing of under activity/
Hallucinatory voices giving a running commentary on the patient’s behavior/- Hallucinatory voices
discussing the patient among themselves/- Hallucinatory voices coming from some part of the body./
Complain 5
Definite and sustained flattening or shallowness of affect/- Definite and sustained incongruity or
inappropriateness of affect/- Behaviour that is aimless and disjoint rather than goal-directed/- Definite
bluting of affect/- Passivity and lack of initiative/Poverty of either the quantity or the content of speech/Poor nonverbal communication by facial expression, eye contact, voice moulation,or posture/- Poor social
performance/- Poor self care/- Paucity of speech/- Loss of drive and interests/- Aimlessness/Idleness/
self-absorbed attitude/- Social withdrawal/- Apathy/- Under activity/- Blunting of affect/- Decline
scholastic, or occupational performance/
Complain 6
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Complain7
Complain8
Complain9
Complain10
H. Past psychiatric and medical history:
Mental illness: Present
/
Absent
Duration
days
months
Time before
days
months

Episode (no.)
years
years

Recover (Between episode has pre-morbid level of functioning been)
Regained, reduced to lower level, poor improvement
(2) Medical conditions:
Present
/
Absent
(3) Neurological disorders:
Present
/
Absent
I. Family History:
Similar illness
Family Member
Father / Mother / Brother / Sister / Son / Daughter / Wife / Brother’s Son / Brother’s Daughter /
Brother’s Wife / Sister son’s /Sister’s Daughter / Sister’s Husband / Any Other
Maternal
Grand Father / Grand Mother / Uncle / Uncle’s Son / Uncle’s Daughter / Uncle’s Wife / Aunt / Aunt’s Son/
Aunt’s Daughter / Aunt’s Husband / Any other
Paternal
Grand Father / Grand Mother / Uncle / Uncle’s Wife / Uncle’s Son / Uncle’s Daughter / Aunt / Aunt’s Son/
Aunt’s Daughter/Aunt’s Husband/Any other
Specify
Other illness
Family Member
Father / Mother / Brother / Sister / Son / Daughter / Wife / Brother’s Son / Brother’s Daughter /
Brother’s Wife / Sister son’s / Sister’s Daughter / Sister’s Husband / Any Other
Specify
Maternal
Grand Father / Grand Mother / Uncle / Uncle’s Son / Uncle’s Daughter / Uncle’s Wife / Aunt /
Aunt’s Son / Aunt’s Daughter / Aunt’s Husband / Any other
Specify
Paternal
Grand Father / Grand Mother / Uncle / Uncle’s Wife / Uncle’s Son / Uncle’s Daughter / Aunt / Aunt’s Son/
Aunt’s Daughter / Aunt’s Husband / Any other
Specify
J Personal History:
Milestones

Normal / not normal

(Describe)
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Physical Development – Maturation of the Central Nervous System :
Comparing Language, perception and Motor Skills.
Average age
Gestational

Language
Achievements

Perceptual Achievement
can hear sound

Motor Achievement
can swallow suck
thumb move limbs

Infecy Birth-3
Months

Understands phenomes
responds to sounds can
distinguish speech sounds.
Chomsky’s language
acquisition device.

Sound touch smell,
taste present in
newborns, sees
patterns and shape
contrast.

Balances head,
lifts by arms

2-Months

Cooing, turn taking
with Caregivers

All perceptions
more acute

Rolls side to side
teaches for object

16-28 Weeks
28-40 Weeks

Know friendly from
unfriendly voices
Native language
discrimination

Seeing more locused,
sees all colors and
Pathems, vision and
hearing coordinated
Responds to motion,
size constant sees.

Sits, pokes, Crawls,
plays pat-e-cake

6-Months

Bebbing self - expressions
for needs Words Connected
to meaning first words

Average age
Gestational

Language Achievements
can hear sounds

Perceptual Achievement

Motor Achievement can
move limbs

40weeks-year

Words Connected to
meaning first words

Can see features Child
sees at 20/100 at

Stands walks, builds

1-2 years

First Sentence-two words,
50 word Vocabulary

Tracks Objects

Scribbles

Early
Childhood
2-3 years

Three word Sentences,
uses small words, morphemes
, toalter meaning, marked rise
in vocabilary girls greater

Intermodel developing
between Perceptions

Sphincter Control,
jumps, Laterality

3-5 years

Subtleties of tone
and inflection, Vocabulary
increase to 14,00 words

Perceptual Pathways
integrated, intermodel
factions well developed

5 years

End of baby talk and of
seconds language ease
Child can make selffully
understood

Middle
Child Hood 6-11

Mentalinguistics Understood,
child improves infection,
Pronouncements

Adolescence
11 years and
older

Full Postural Control

Boys Bettergross motor
skills girls overall more
developed
Gains in grossmotor
performance girl’s gress
motor pertomance
lapers at age 14 boys
spount thought learnsa

Remarks
Sexuality

Tricycle, self-development
copies Circles, line
motorenveloped pencil,
scissors

Normal / not normal

(Describe)
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K. Pre Morbid Personality
Pessimistic, Optimistic, Fearful, Daring, Shy, Outgoing, Fatigable, Energetic, Exploratory, Reserved,
Impulsive, Deliberate, Extravagant, Thrifty, Irritable, Sentimental, Open-minded, Detached, Aloof, Warm,
Cold, Industrious, Lazy, Enthusiastic, Underachieving, Perfectionist, Anxious, Depressed, Cheerful,
Fearless, Euphoric, Placid, Sympathetic, Aloof, Unstable, Responsible, Blaming, Purposeful, Goal-less,
Resourceful, Passive-aggressive, Passive, Undisciplined, Selfish, Revengeful, Day-dreamer, Suspicious,
Spiritual, Materialistic, Idealistic,
L. Occupational history: (1st Employed)
Job Description: Physical 2.Technical 3. Labor 4. Artisan 5. White Colour 6. Others _______________
Since: __________Days
__________Months __________Years
Current status: Left job,
Household,
Study,
Same job, Change job
M. Treatment history:
Treatment

Effect

Duration

Good response
Partial response
No response
Major side effect

Days

Months

Compliance
Years

no cooperative

Good response
Partial response
No response
Major side effect

Days

Good response
Partial response
No response
Major side effect

Days

Good response
Partial response
No response
Major side effect

Days

Good response
Partial response
No response
Major side effect

Days

Months

Years

Months

Years

Months

Years

Months

Years

Painless,

Excessive

Painful / Regular,

Irregular

O. Obstetric history:
Para:
Gravida:
Delivery:

home,

hospital

/

Cooperative,

no cooperative

Day

Type

Cooperative,

no cooperative

Age of menarche

Moderate,

Cooperative,

no cooperative

Age of Menopause

Mild,

Cooperative,

no cooperative

N. Menstrual & obstetric History:

Result

Cooperative,

Normal,

complicated
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Enhancing Capacity of Hospital for Mental Health for
Rehabilitation Activities
Annex 2a
Mental Status Examination
Opd No: _____________ Name: _________________________________________ Date; ____________
Appearance& Attitude toward examiner:
Cooperative
Defensive

Attentive
Hostile

General description:
Posture BearingClothesGroomingHairNails-

Interested
Playful

Proper /
Proper /
Proper /
Proper /
Proper /
Proper /

Frank
Ingratiating

Seductive
Evasive Guarded

not proper
not proper
not proper
not proper
not proper
not proper

Looks : Healthy, sickly, angry, frightened, apathetic, perplexed, contemptuous, ill at ease, poised, old
looking, young looking, effeminate, masculine;
Signs of anxiety -- moist hands, perspiring forehead, restlessness, tense posture, strained voice,
wide eyes; Any other important observation (describe)
Behavior and psychomotor activity:
Abnormal gait, mannerisms, tics, gestures, twitches, stereotypes, picking, touching examiner,
echopraxia,
clumsy, agile, limp, rigid, retarded, hyperactive, agitated, combative, waxy
Remarks
Catatonia:
Catalepsy; catatonic excitement; catatonic stupor; Catatonic rigidity; catatonic posturing;
cerea flexibilities; akinesia;
Remarks
Compulsions:
dipsomania;

kleptomania;

nymphomania; satyriasis;

trichotillomania; ritual

Remarks
Other Behaviour:
Ataxia; polyphagia; tremors psychomotor agitation; hyperactivity; Tic; sleepwalking; akathisia;]
Remarks
Suggestibility:
Folie a deux;

hypnosis

Remarks

VARDAAN FOUNDATION
302, Dutt Appartment, Opp. Baroda Dairy, Makarpura Road, Vadodara - 390 009.
Phone No. 0265 - 2634581 Fax No : 0265 - 2637188, 2637984.
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3. Speech:
rapid, slow,
slurred,

pressured,
mumbled,

IntensityPitch
Ease
SpontaneityProductivityManner-‘
Reaction timeVocabulary-

hesitant,
stuttering,

Proper /
Proper /
Proper /
Proper /
Proper /
Proper /
Proper /
Proper /

emotional,
echolalia,

monotonous,

loud,

whispered,

not proper,
not proper,
not proper,
not proper,
not proper,
not proper,
not proper,
not proper,

Remarks
Aphasia: motor aphasia; sensory aphasia; nominal aphasia; syntactical aphasia; jargon aphasia;
global aphasia;
alogia;
copropregia
Remarks
4. Mood and affect
Mood (a pervasive and sustained emotion that colors the person’s perception of the world): how does
patient say he or she feels ;)
depressed,
despairing, irritable, anxious,
terrified,
angry, expansive,
euphoric, empty, guilty, awed, futile, self-contemptuous, anhedonic, alexithymic
Depth: -

Proper / not proper

Intensity: -

Proper / not proper

Duration: -

Proper / not proper

Fluctuations of mood: -

Proper / not proper

Remarks
Affect (the outward expression of the patients inner experiences): how examiner evaluates patient’s
affects broad, restricted, blunted or flat, labile,
shallow, Difficulty in initiating, sustaining, terminating
an emotional response;
amount and range of expression; Proper / not proper
Is the emotional expression appropriate to the thought content culture and setting of the examination;
Proper / not proper
Give examples if emotional expression is not appropriate
Remarks
Emotion:
Anxiety;
ambivalence;

free floating anxiety; fear;
abreaction; shame;
guilt;

agitation;
tension;
panic;
poor impulse control;
melancholia

Remarks
Thinking and perception
Form of thinking
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Productivity:
Overabundance of ideas, paucity of ideas,
flight of ideas, rapid thinking, slow thinking,
hesitant thinking;
Does patient speak spontaneously or only when questions are asked,
Proper / not proper
Stream of thought,
Proper / not proper
Quotations from patient
Remarks
Continuity of thought:
Whether patient’s replies really answer questions and are goal directed

relevant, / irrelevant;

Remarks
Loose associations;
(Lack of cause-and-effect relationships in patient’s explanations ;)
illogical, tangential, circumstantial,
rambling,
evasive, preservative statements, blocking
distractibility
neologism; word salad; circumstantialities;
tangentially;
incoherence;
verbigeration;
echolalia; condensation; derailment; flight of ideas; clang associations; glossolalia
Remarks
Language impairments:[ impairments that reflect disordered mentation, such as ] :incoherent or incomprehensible speech (word salad) , clang associations, neologisms
Remarks
Content of thinking Preoccupations:
about the illness,
environmental problems;
obsessions, compulsions, phobias; plans about:suicide, homicide; hypochondria cal symptoms, specific antisocial urges or impulses
Remarks
Thought disturbances
Delusions: [content of any delusional system, its organization, the patient’s convictions as to its validity,
how it affects his or her life; persecutory delusions—isolated or associated with pervasive
suspiciousness; mood-congruent or mood-incongruent]
bizarre delusion; systematized delusion; mood-congruent; mood-incongruent; Nihilistic delusion;
delusion of poverty; somatic delusion; paranoid delusion; delusion of persecution; delusion of grandeur;
delusion of reference; delusion of self-accusation; thought withdrawal; thought insertion; thought
broadcasting; thought control; delusion of infidelity; erotomania;
pseudologia phantastica
Ideas of reference and ideas of influence: present / absent
[how ideas began, their content, and the meaning the patient attributes to them to be describe]
Remarks
Abstract thinking:

Normal /

not normal

[disturbances in concept formation; manner in which the patient conceptualizes or handles his or her
ideas; similarities (e.g., between apples and pears), differences, absurdities; meanings of simple
proverbs, such as, “A rolling stone gathers no moss,”; answers may be concrete (giving specific
examples to illustrate the meaning) or overly abstract (giving generalized explanation); appropriateness of
answers]
Remarks
Vardaan Foundation, Vadodara, Gujarat, India.
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Dissociation:
Hysterical anesthesia;
multiple personality;

macropsia;
Other

micropsia; depersonalization; derealization;

fugue;

Remarks
Phobia:
specific phobia; social phobia; acrophobia;
erythrophobai; panphobia; claustrophobia;

agoraphobia; algophobia;
ailurophobia;
xenophobia; zoophobia; needle phobia
Other

Remarks
Perceptual disturbances
Hallucinations and illusions:

present / absent

whether patient hears voices sees visions; hypnologic
hypnopompic hallucinations; thought
broadcasting Depersonalization derealization: extreme feelings of detachment from self or from the
environment.
Any other
(sensory system involvement content, circumstances of the occurrence; )
Remarks
Sensorium
Alertness:
awareness of environment, poor attention span, clouding of consciousness,
of awareness,
somnolesence, stupor, lethargy,
fugue state,
coma

fluctuations in levels

Remarks
Orientation
Time
Place
Person

Normal / Impaired
Normal / Impaired
Normal / Impaired

[a. Time: whether patient identifies the day correctly; or approximate date, time of day; if in a hospital,
knows how long he or she has been there; behaves as though oriented to the present
b. Place: whether patient knows where he or she is
c. Person: whether patient knows who the examiner is and the roles or names of the persons with whom
in contact]
Remarks
Memory:
Remote memory:
Normal / Impaired
[childhood data, important events known to have occurred when the patient was younger or free of illness,
personal matters, neutral material]
Recent past memory: past few months

Normal / Impaired
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Recent memory: past few days, what did patient do yesterday, the day before, have for breakfast,
lunch, dinner
Normal / Impaired
Immediate retention and recall: ability to repeat six figures after examiner dictates them—first
forward, then backward, then after a few minutes’ interruption; other test questions; did same
questions, if repeated, call forth different answers at different times
Normal / Impaired
Effect of defect on patient: mechanisms patient has developed to cope with defect (Describe)
Efforts made to cope with impairment—
denial,

confabulation, catastrophic reaction, circumstantialities used to conceal deficit;

Whether the process of registration, retention, or recollection of material is involved Yes /No
Remarks
Attention

Normal / Impaired

Remarks
Concentration and calculation:

Normal / Impaired

subtracting 7 from 100 and keep subtracting 7s; if patient cannot subtract 7s, can easier tasks be
accomplished—4 ´ 9; 5 ´ 4; how many nickels are in $1.35; whether anxiety or some disturbance
of mood or concentration seems to be responsible for difficulty
Remarks
Information (Fund of knowledge):
Normal / not normal
level of formal education and self-education; estimate of the patient’s intellectual capability and whether
capable of functioning at the level of his or her basic endowment; counting, calculation, general
knowledge; questions should have relevance to the patient’s educational and cultural background]
Remarks
Intelligence:

Normal /

not normal

I.Q
Remarks
12. Insight:

a / b / c / d / e

degree of personal awareness and understanding of illness
a. Complete denial of illness
b. Slight awareness of being sick and needing help but denying it at the same time
c. Awareness of being sick but blaming it on others, on external factors, on medical or unknown
organic factors
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d. Intellectual insight: admission of illness and recognition that symptoms or failures in social adjustment
are due to irrational feelings or disturbances, without applying that knowledge to future experiences
e. True emotional insight: emotional awareness of the motives and feelings within, of the underlying
meaning of symptoms; does the awareness lead to changes in personality and future behavior;
openness to new ideas and concepts about self and the important people in his or her life]
Remarks
13. Judgment
a.
Social judgment:

Normal /

not normal

[subtle manifestations of behavior that are harmful to the patient and contrary to acceptable
behavior in the culture; does the patient understand the likely outcome of personal behavior and
is patient influenced by that understanding; examples of impairment.
b.

Test judgment: Normal /

not normal

[patient’s prediction of what he or she would do in imaginary situations; for instance, what patient
would do with a stamped, addressed letter found in the street]
Remarks
14. Sleep, fantasies & dream :
Normal sleep, early insomnia, late insomnia,
Other sleep disorders (describe) :
Dreams

/

total insomnia,

excessive sleep,

nightmares,

prominent ones if patient will tell them
Fantasies:

recurrent,

favorite, or unshakable daydreams

Remarks
Social History
Co-operation of relative

Total,

partial

No

Vocation of relative
Any other detail (describe)
Provisional diagnosis
Final diagnosis

Refer ICD10

Refer ICD10

Main category
Sub category1
Sub category2
Sub category3
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Enhancing Capacity of Hospital for Mental Health for
Rehabilitation Activities
Annex 2b
Physical Examination
Opd No: _____________ Name: _________________________________________ Date ______________
Height: _________ c.m. Weight: ________kg Chest:________ c.m.
Blood pressure :

/

Temperature :

Planters:

Left Right -

flexor,
flexor,

Anemia: -

grade1,

Clubbing: -

Absent

extensor,
extensor,

grade2,
/

centigrade Pulse:

/min

withdrawal
withdrawal

grade3,

grade4

Present

General examination:Pedal Oedema;

Puffiness of face;

Fever;

Weight Loss;

Visual Acuity;

Diplopic;

Hearing Problems;

Tinnitus;

Tonsillitis;

Twitching;

Mouth Movements;

Dyspnea

Hemoptysis;

Wheezing;

Nausea;

Vomiting,

Constipation;

Diarrhea;

Use of laxatives;

Frequency Urination;

Pain of Urination;

Hematuria;

Difficulty starting Stream;

Sexual Problems;

Joint Pain;

Limitation in range of motion;

Limitation in balance;

Moles;

Lumps; Vertigo; Paralysis;

Syncope;

Changes in Weight;

Nervousness;

Fatigue;

Menstrual Problems;

Bleeding;

Brushing;

Nose Bleeds;

Asthma;

Drug Reaction;

Frequency of colds or infections;

Neurological:

Palpitations; Chest Pain;
Melina;

Par aesthesia;

Normal / not normal

(describe if not normal)
Respiratory examination

Normal / not normal

(describe if not normal)
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C.V.S examination

Normal / not normal

(describe if not normal)
Per abdomen examination

Normal / not normal

(describe if not normal)
Mark of Identification :
Admitted:
Indoor No.

Opd No.

Date of Admition

Type of admition:
Voluntary15, Minor16, 24hours17, 90 days 19, observation court, Reception 20 22, Wandering 23
Remark:
Discharge:
Indoor No.

Date of discharge:

Type of discharge

Non criminal,

Criminal,

Death

Sub type of discharge

Permanent,

Temporary,

Death

Place of death (If death)
Details of death
Discharge remarks
Prescription
Medicine

Total
Quantity

Morning

Noon

Evening

Vardaan Foundation, Vadodara, Gujarat, India.
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Target symptoms:
Symptoms

Grade ( 1 to 7)

Follow-up
Other advice
Remarks

Lab. Tests
Tests

Results

Further diagnostic studies

Physician’s opinion

Additional psychiatric diagnostic interviews or second psychiatric opinion

Neurological opinion

Neurological investigations

Summary:

Vardaan Foundation, Vadodara, Gujarat, India.
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Enhancing Capacity of Hospital for Mental Health for
Rehabilitation Activities
Annex 3
Psychosocial : Static Variables
Patient Identification No: _______________
Name: _________________________ Middle: _____________________ Surname: _________________
AGE: _____________ SEX: (1. Male

2. Female)

Marital Status: (1. Married 2.Unmarried / Bachelor 3. Widow / Widower 4. Divorced / Divorcee
5. Separated 6. Cohabitating 7. Others: ______________________)
Occupation:

Education:

(1. Cultivator 2. Agri. Labor 3. Unskilled worker 4. Petty Business 5. Big Business
6. Skilled Workers 7. Professionals 8. Service – I, 9. Service II 10. Service III or IV
11. Driver 12. Craftsman 13. Artisan 14. Housewife 15. Student 16. Unemployed
17. Student 18. Aged 19. Disabled 20. Others: ______________________ )
(1. Primary {1-7}; 2. Secondary {8-10}; 3. Higher Sec {11-12} 4. Under Graduate;
5. Graduate 6. Post Graduate 7. Certificate Course 8. Professional Course
9. Illiterate 10. Others (Specify: _____________)

Language Known : Mother Tongue :
Others:
( 1. Hindi 2. English 3. Gujarati 4. Punjabi 5. Marathi 6. Bengali 7. Assamee
8. Manipuri 9. Kanaad 10. Malayalam 11. Tamil 12. Orria 13. Rajasthani
14. Sindhi 15. Haryanavi 16. Urdu 17. Others_________)
Caste: (1. SC

2. ST

3. OBC

4. General

5. Others: ____________)

Nationality: (1. Indian 2. Others (specify) _____________)
Religion: (1. Hindu 2. Islam 3. Sikh 4. Christian 5. Parsi
8. Others (Specify) __________________

6. Jain 7. Buddhist

Filled by : _______________________ Date: _____________________ Time: From ___

To___

Referred By : (1. Self 2.Relative 3. Doctors 4. Friends 5. NGO 6. Police
7. Social Worker 8.Others___________)
Reasons for Referral: ___________________________________________________________________
Informant (name)
History of Previous admissions to a hospital for the same or a different condition
_______________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS (WITH WHOM THE PATIENT LIVES)

VARDAAN FOUNDATION
302, Dutt Appartment, Opp. Baroda Dairy, Makarpura Road, Vadodara - 390 009.
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Distance from Hospital:

Mode of Transportation: 1.Public 2. Private 3. Own 4. Hired 5. Sharing 6. Others _______________
ANOTHER ADDRESS
____________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________

EMOTIONAL, MARITALAND CHILD4REN (Take extra page if needed)
Intellectual, Educational, occupational (Take extra page if needed)
B: Psychiatric History
History of present illness: (Origin, Duration, Progress)
Presenting complaints: (Target complains)
(Fill boxes by relevant answer no., if no response– X, if not applicable –Y.)
1. Episode No. :
2. Duration of illness:

1. Since One Week 2. Since Two Weeks 3. Since One Month
4 Since Three Months 5.Since Six Months 6. Since One Year
7. More than One Year: ________

3. Onset : (1.Acute (1wk) 2.sub-acute (1-4 wks) 3. insidious (4 wks)
4. Precipitating factors :

1. Present 2. Absent

If present specify:
5. Course :

1. Continuous 2. Episodic

If episodic specify-period of occurrence
Nature: (1. Bipolar 2.Affective Disorder 3. Depressive 4. Schizophrenic 5.Epileptic 6. Others: _________)
Between episodes has premorbid level of functioning been :
1. Regained 2. Reduced to lower level. 3. Poor improvement
Past history of illness
Personal History:
1. Number of siblings
2. Order of Birth

(Code Actual Number)

(Code Actual Number)

3. Delivery (1.Normal 2.Cesarean 3.Forcep 4.Twins 5.Other _________)
Specify: ___________________
4. Development :

(Normal 2. Abnormal 3. Underweight

5. Milestones of development:

4. Others: _________)

(1. within normal limits 2. Delayed 3. Others ________________)

If delayed specify : (1.Motor 2.Speech 3.Social, 4. Others __________)
6. Pre/Peri/Post natal Complications (patient or mother):
If yes specify:

1. Yes 2. No

1.____________ 2.___________ 3.______________

Childhood Psychiatric History:
1. Any childhood psychiatric problem:
If yes specify.

(1. Yes 2. No)

1.______________ 2.______________ 3.______________
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School/Work Record and other Interests in Childhood:
1. Current Status

:

(1. School going 2. Working 3. House hold 4. Not working)

2. Childhood Working Problems :

(1. Yes 2. No)

If yes specify : 1.____________ 2.___________ 3.______________
3. Schooling or Work Started at Age:
4. School record :

(1. Passed regularly 2. Fail)

If fail specify when and why :

1._________ 2.________ 3.__________

5. Medium of study other than mother tongue:

1.Yes 2. No

If yes specify reason :
6. Change in medium during study :

1.Yes 2. No

If yes specify reason :
7. Discontinued schooling :
If yes specify reason :

(1. Yes 2. No)

1.__________ 2._________ 3.____________

8. Overall performances :
9. Regularity:

(1. 0-35% 2. 35–50 % 3. 50–70% 4. above 70 %)

(1. Satisfactory 2. Non satisfactory)

If not satisfactory give details:

1.__________ 2._________ 3.____________

10. Hobbies / Extracurricular activities :

(1. Walking 2. Exercise 3. Listening Music 4. Reading
5. Others __________)

11. Any habit tic or mannerisms :
Describe :
Premorbid personality: ______________________________________________________________
C. PERSONAL FAMILY BACKGROUND
1. Type of Family :

(1. Nuclear 2. Joint 3. Alone 4. With other family 5. Extended)

2. Total numbers of the Family members :
3. Adult Male:

Adult Female:

(Classify them as)
Male Children:

Female Children:

4. Total Earning Members in the Family:
5. Approximate Annual Income of the Family:
( 1. Below Poverty Line (<11000) 2. Below Rs.25, 000 3. Below Rs. 50,000 4. Below Rs.75,000
5. Below 1 Lakh
6. One-Two Lakh 7.Two-Five Lakh 8.Above 5 lakh 9.Above 10 lakh)
Information of Caretaker:
First (Immediate):
Name___________________________________ Relation with patient
Second (Alternate):
Name___________________________________ Relation with patient
Third (Option):
Name___________________________________ Relation with patient
Vardaan Foundation, Vadodara, Gujarat, India.
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Who is the Key Decision maker: (give priority)

1.
2.
3.

D. CURRENT HABITATION
1. Current Living Place : (1. House 2. Hospital 3.Hostel 4. Jail 5. Care Home
6. Shelter Workshop 7. Public Place 8.Others: _______________)
If above is 1.occupancy status in the House:
( 1. Enjoy Individual Room 2. Share with Wife 3.Share with Children 4.Share with others
5. In very congested space 6. Others (Specify): ___________________ )
2. Ownership of the residential house:

(1. Owner occupied

2.Tenant 3. Others)

3. Does this household own any cultivable land/Real Estate? 1. Yes

2. No

4. Type of household:
Type of Houses
1. Hut

Criteria for Wall
Trampoline/Plastic

Criteria for Floor
Mud

Criteria for Roof
Trampoline/Plastic

2. Kuccha

Mud/Mat

Mud

Thatched/Cloth

3. Semi Pucca

Bamboo/Tin

Mud

Asbestos/Bamboo

4. Pucca

Concrete

Tile/Concrete

Concrete/Mangalore til

5. How many rooms are there in your household? (Including kitchen)
6. Do you have a separate bathroom?

1. Yes

2. No

7. What kind of toilet facility does your household have?
8. Do you have a separate room for kitchen?

1. Yes

(1. No facility/Bush/Field
3. Own lavatory)

2.Shared lavatory

2. No

9. What is the main source of drinking water for your household?
(1. River/Canal 2. Ponds/Tanks 3. Well 4. Hand pump / Tube well 5. Pipe water without overhead tank
6. Pipe water with overhead tank 7. Other (Specify) ________________)
10. What is the main source of lighting in your household?
(1. Oil 2.Kerosene 3. Biogas/gas 4.Electricity 5. Others (Specify :_______________)
The Respondent is eligible for following concessions: (For Office Use)
1. Bus Pass

2. Drug Free

3. Investigation Free

4. Hospitalization Free

E: Marital History
Type of Past Marital Problems: (1. Communication 2.Economic 3.Incest 3. Adjustment 4. Sexual
5. Extra Marital 6. No Problem 7.Others: _____________)
E: SEXUAL HISTORY (‘Ö’ mark if applicable)
1. Sexual impotency: 2. Knowledge of Sexual Intimacy:

3. Preoccupation Masturbatory habits:

4. Practicing Homosexual: 5. Practicing Normal Sex with Spouse: 6. Indulged in Extra Marital Affairs:
7. Suffering from Sexually Transmitted Diseases: 8. Sexual activity increased or decreased any time?
10. Any other sex related complains describe:
Describe any problem related to sex: ___________
Vardaan Foundation, Vadodara, Gujarat, India.
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G: HISTORY OF FRIENDSHIP
1. No of Friends :

(0.No Friends

1. One Friends 2. Few Friends 3. Many Friends)

2. Type of Friend: (1. Normal attitude 2. Anti social attitude 3. Very Close/Special 4. Possessive
5. Indifferent 6. Greedy 7:Others_________)
3. Attitude of Friendship: (1. Always 2. Sometime
i. Cooperative
ii. Supportive
iii. Guide
iv. Betrayer

(1.
(1.
(1.
(1.

Always
Always
Always
Always

4. Blind faith/Out of Way:

2.
2.
2.
2.

3. Rarely

Sometime
Sometime
Sometime
Sometime

3.
3.
3.
3.

Rarely
Rarely
Rarely
Rarely

4. Never)
4.
4.
4.
4.

Never)
Never)
Never)
Never)

1. Yes 2. No

H: HISTORY OF OCCUPATION
1. Nature of work: (1. Physical 2.Technical 3. Labor 4. Artisan 5. White Color 6. Others

)

2. Period of Work: (1. Less than 6 months 2. Less than 1 year 3. Less than 2 years
4. More than 2 years)
3. Responsibility: (0. Nil 1. Mild 2. Moderate 3. Heavy 4. Acute)
4. Annual Gross Salary: (1. below Poverty Line 2. Below Rs.25, 000 3. Below Rs. 50,000
4. Below Rs. 75,000 5. Below 1 Lakh 6. One-Two Lakh 7.Two-Five Lakh
8. Above 5 lakh 9. Above 10 lakh)
5. Work satisfaction: 1. Yes 2. No
6. If not working: 1.Never worked 2.Left job
7. Will he get back to his job (if left job): 1. Yes 2. No
8. If yes, under what conditions: if no why not: ________________________________________________
9. Has the employer been spoken to in this connection by anyone: 1. Yes 2. No
10. What efforts have been made to reemploy him if unemployed (Currently or in the past)
11. Result of Efforts: 1. Efforts failed

2. No efforts made

12. Reasons for Efforts failed / No Efforts: ___________________________________
13. In the patient’s opinion is he currently employable?

1. Yes

2. No

14. Any other Training or Skill Acquired [give details]:
1______________ 2. _________________ 3. _________________ 4. ______________
I: CURRENT FINANCIAL POSITION
1. INCOME/MONTH: - ( 1. Below 2500 2. Below 5000 3. Below 10000 4. Below 15000 5. Below 20000
6. Below 30000 7. Below 40000 8. Rs.40000 & above.)
2. ASSETS/ PROPERTY: - No. of Houses
Describe:
3. Total area of Agriculture Land

No. of Shops

No. of Vehicle

others Land –Area

4. Total Bank Balance & Deposit: 5. With Patient:

source:

6. With Relative:

source:

7. Other:

source:
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In Relation to Income (whether sufficient for):
1. Food

1. More than sufficient 2. Sufficient 3. Manageable 4. Scarcity 5. Not available.

2. Cloths

1. More than sufficient 2. Sufficient 3. Manageable 4. Scarcity 5. Not available

Physical Fitness (1. Very good 2. Good 3. Fair 4. Poor)
1. Criteria for Very Good : Athletic & can do everything; 2. Criteria for Good: Nominal Walk;
3. Criteria for Fair: As required and 4. Criteria for Poor: Can’t walk)
Other short comments: Not available (1. Physical Ailments 2. Disability 3. Post Operative on Physical
Fitness 4. Medical Restriction 5. Others _______________ )
Fill the following
Medical

Using or
Not

Availability

Affordability

Acceptability Accessibility

Allopathic Govt. Hosp.
,, ,, Dispensary.
,, private Hosp.
,, ,, Dispensary.
Ayurvedic Govt. Hosp
,,
,,

,, Dispensary.
Private Hosp.

,,

,, Dispensary.

Homeopathic Govt. Hosp
,, ,, Dispensary.
,, private Hosp
,,

,,

Dispensary.

Qualified Nurse
Health Visitor
Note: For Availability;
Affordability; Acceptability 1. Yes 2. No.
: Accessibility 1 within 10 km 2. Above 10 km
Legal Problems: 1. Yes 2. No
If yes give details ________________________________________________________
2. Victim of à 1. Assault 2. Rape 3. Robbery 4. Nil
If yes give details ________________________________________________________
3. Arrested? 1. Yes 2. No
If yes give details ________________________________________________________
4. In Jail for a Night? 1. Yes 2. No
If yes give details ________________________________________________________
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Enhancing Capacity of Hospital for Mental Health for
Rehabilitation Activities
Psychosocial : Dynamic Variable- Quality of Life and Others
Patient Identification No: ______________ Name: ___________________________________________
JOB DETAIL
1. PRESENT JOB :

1. Employed/Self Employed

2. Unemployed

3. Household

2. Source of Income :
3. Present status of the patient (for job)
( 1. Cultivator 2. Agri. Labor 3. Unskilled worker 4. Petty Business 5. Big Business
6. Skilled Workers 7. Professionals 8. Service – I, 9. Service II 10. Service III or IV 11. Driver
12. Craftsman 13. Artisan 14. Housewife 15. Student 16. Not working 7. Aged
18. Disabled 19. Others: _____________________)
4. WELL ADJUSTED IN JOB – 1. YES
5. WORK SATISFACTION -

2. NO

(1.Totally 2. Partly 3.Not at all 4.Can ‘t say)

6. Salary (PER WEEK)(1.100-250 2.251-500 3.501-1000 4.1001 & +)
7. Working Hours

(1.1-10 Hr 2. 11-20 Hr 3. 21-30 Hr 4. More than 30 Hr).

8. Work (describe) other than job/household activity:(1.No 2. Partly 3. Occasionally 4. Yes)
I. Visit market to purchase household goods
II. Post & bank work for family members
III. Cooking IV. Other household domestic activity V. Does not work
9. Assistance Required: (1. Work independently 2. Work in compan 3. Needs supervision
4. Work in sheltered condition 5. Does not work)
10. INCOME/MONTH: (1. 1200 2. 2500 3.below 5000 4. Below 10000 5. Below 15000
6. Below 20000 7. Above 21000).
Living Place
1. The facilities available at your usual living place (1.Good 2.Fair 3.Poor)
I. Food (1.Good 2.Fair 3.Poor) II. Adjustments (1.Good 2.Fair 3.Poor)
III. Privacy (1.Good 2.Fair 3.Poor) IV. Freedom (1.Good 2.Fair 3.Poor)
V. Prospects for better growth (1.Good 2.Fair 3.Poor)
2. Neighborhood: (1.Helping 2. Indifferent 3. Harassing)
3. Status for place for game or other recreational activities nearby

1. Yes 2. No

4. Safety at Home: (1. Safe 2. Hazardous or unsafe (describe) 3. Safe outside The house
4. Unsafe outside the house 5. Police facility not available 6.Others ____________
Daily Activities (1. yes 2.No)
1. Go for a walk 2. Movie 3. Play 4. Outside 5. Indoor 6. Specific game (1. Chess
2.Carom Board 3. Table Tennis 4. Playing Cards 5. Others___________________)
7. Television 8. Shopping 9. Restaurant 10. Read Newspaper 11. Book 12. Magazine
13. Radio / audio 14. Go for ride (bus, car) 15. Meeting of Social organization 16. Park
17. Library 18. Works 19. School 20. Housemaid 21. Any Other ___________________)
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Patient Satisfaction Level about functioning at (1. Yes 2. No.)
1. Home
2. Social
3. School / Work
4. Leisure Time
Patient Interaction with Family
1. Do you stay with your family

1. Yes 2. No

2. (a) If yes relation with family: ( 1. Sympathetic & loving 2. Cordial indifferent 3. Over reacting 4. Hatred
5. Quarrelling 6. Supportive 7. Others _______________)
(b) If no what do you do:
3. Involvement of caretaker

( 1. Go & meet frequently 2. Phone call 3. Occasional Communication
4. No communication 5. By mail 6. Meeting at Occasion 7. Others)
( 1. Good 2. Fair 3. Poor 4. Emotionally balanced 5. Over reacting
6. Indifferent 7. Harassing)

I. First
II. Second
III. Third
3. How often you meet or call friends: (1. Daily 2. Weekly 3. Monthly 4. Rarely

5.Not at all)

4. How often you call some body else then friends or family: (1. Daily 2. Weekly 3. Monthly 4. Rarely
5. Not at all)
TRANSPORTATION: Tick (() the following
Within the City / Village

Outside City / Village

Can drive Auto Vehicle

Can drive vehicle alone

Can drive Cycle

Can travel alone in public transportation

Travel in public transportation (Bus, Auto...)

Need assistance

Travel in hired vehicle

Cannot Travel outside

Need assistance
Religious activities: 1. Prayer 2. Ceremony 3. Chanting Slogan 4. Religious meeting
5. Others ___________ Give Detail: _______________________
What plan does the family have for his future residence, upkeep of the family, treatment, other
(if He / she have one):
Community Supports: (1. Yes 2. No.)
1. Neighbors: 2. Religious:

3. Organizations: 4. Welfare agencies: 5. Philanthropists: 6. Other

How do you feel about your life : (1. Boring 2. Frustrating 3. Challenging 4. Burden
5. Enjoyable 6. Can’t say 7. Others _______________________)
Current Treatment availability (1. Yes 2. No)
1. Afford Cost 2. Afford follow-up 3. History of dropouts 4. Current Medical compliance
(1. Uncooperative 2. Cooperative) 5. Side effect of drugs (1. Major 2. Mild 3. Nil )
6. Treatment prescribed in case:
UNACCEPTABLE BEHAVIORS: (1. Present 2. Absent)
1. Drug abuse
2. Alcohol abuse 3. Physical assault
4. Verbal assault
6. Sexual acting out 7. Stealing 8. Property destruction 9. Hazardous smoking
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TARGET SYMPTOMS:
Symptoms

1 to 7

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
Diagnosis: [Diagnostic classification is made according to DSM-IV, which uses a multiracial classification scheme consisting of five axes, each of which should be covered in the diagnosis]
Axis I: clinical syndromes (e.g., mood disorders, schizophrenia, generalized anxiety disorder) and other
conditions that may be a focus of clinical attention
Axis II: personality disorders, mental retardation, and defense mechanisms
Axis III: any general medical conditions (e.g., epilepsy, cardiovascular disease, endocrine disorders)
Axis IV: psychosocial and environmental problems (e.g., divorce, injury, death of a loved one) relevant to
the illness
Axis V: global assessment of functioning [IDEA Score]
Discharge:

REMARKS during Observation:
________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
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Enhancing Capacity of Hospital for Mental Health for
Rehabilitation Activities
Psychosocial: Dynamic - Disability - WHO
Patient Identification No: __________ Previous visit date: ____________ Current date: ________
DISABILITY ASSESSMENT: WHO
Rate : 0 – No disability 1. disability less than 50 %
100% X. not reported Y. not applicable
A.

OVERALL BEHAVIOUR :

1.

Self care (0/1/2/3/4/9)

2. Disability more than 50 %

A How has his personal hygiene been in the past month?
Does he change his clothes regularly?
Does he wash/shave regularly?
Does he keep himself tidy?

3.disability

0, 1, 2, 3, X, Y

B Is he having regular meals ?
Would he cook for himself/serve himself if necessary?

0, 1, 2, 3, X, Y

C How does he behave in public?
Does he behave publicly?
Does he respect others?

0, 1, 2, 3, X, Y

D What is his room/living area like as compared to the rest of the house ? 0, 1, 2, 3, X, Y
Are his personnel belongings will looked after?
Are his things kept in reasonable cleanliness?
E How does the informant/family feel about his standard of self care? 0, 1, 2, 3, X, Y
Do they have to supervise him ?
Do they have to push him hard?
2.

Spare time activity : 0/1/3/4/9

A Has the patient kept himself reasonably occupled in the past month?

0, 1, 2, 3, X, Y

Does he have a lot to do?
Can the family list the things he does out off his own interest or for others in the family?
How does it compare with others activity?
B How well organized and purposeful have his activities been? 0, 1, 2, 3, X, Y
Does he plan what he wants to do in advance?
Does he stick to his plans once they are made?
What does he do in weekends?
C Does he ever sit around doing nothing at all? 0, 1, 2, 3, X, Y
Does he ever get bored?
What happens if you suggest something he could do?
How many hours in the day is he doing nothing at all?
D Does the family feel that there is something wrong in the way he spends his times? 0, 1, 2, 3, X, Y
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3.

Speed of performance : 0/1/3/4/9

a. Can the informant describe the patients movements and their speed? 0, 1, 2, 3, X, Y
Does it take him longer to carry out daily activities like washing And dressing etc?
b. How quick thinking is he?
Can he easily make up his mind?
Is he quick to answer a simple question?

0, 1, 2, 3, X, Y

c. Does he usually finish what he starts or does he leave things unfinished? 0, 1, 2, 3, X, Y
d. Does his family find that his slowness interferes with his functioning? 0, 1, 2, 3, X, Y
4.

Communication : 0/1/2/3/4/9

A What is the patient like when he is with other people? 0, 1, 2, 3, X, Y
Does he avoid talking to members of the family?
Does he avoid talking to friends, colleagues, and causal visitors ?
B How good is he at making reactions? 0, 1, 2, 3, X, Y
Will he start a conversation?
If someone else starts a conversation will he continue it?
Does he ask questions or make comments?
C How does the family feel about the way he communicates? 0, 1, 2, 3, X, Y
B.

SOCIAL ROLE PERFORMANCE :

5.

Participation in the family/household life: 0/1/2/3/4/9

A Is he a good father/wife/mother/husband etc? 0, 1, 2, 3, X, Y
What kinds of things does he do for the family?
Is he a source of comfort to the family informant?
Does the family/informant confide in him?
Can the family/informant share a joke with him?
Can the family/informant ask advice of him?
B What does the informant think the patient gets out of family life? 0, 1, 2, 3, X, Y
is he Pleased/proud if anyone in the family achieves something?
Is he worried if the family has problems?
Does he ask for advice and confide in others?
C How does the family feel regarding the interest he shows in family life? 0, 1, 2, 3, X, Y
6.

Marital-affective and sexual relationship : 0/1/2/3/4/9

A How would the spouse describe his/her marriage? 0, 1, 2, 3, X, Y
Is the patient a good wife/husband?
How often does the couple talk to each other?
What sort of things do they talk about?
Do the patient confine with the spouse’s problems?
B Is the patient affectionate to the spouse? 0, 1, 2, 3, X, Y
Does the spouse feel that the patient cares?
Does the patient show his/her affection to the spouse?
C Can the spouse confide in the patient? 0, 1, 2, 3, X, Y
Is the patient reliable?
Is the patient supporting to the spouse?
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D Are there any problems in the sex life of the patient? 0, 1, 2, 3, X, Y
Is the sex life satisfactory to the spouse?
Is the sex life satisfactory to the patient?
Is there a problem with sex how does the spouse cope with it?
E What does the spouse think of his/her marital and sexual life? 0, 1, 2, 3, X, Y
7.

Parental role : 0/1/2/3/4/9

A How good a parent is the patient? 0, 1, 2, 3, X, Y
What does he/she do with the children?
Who gets them up in the mornings?
Who gives them meals?
Who looks after them if they are sick?
Who looks after their studies?
Who looks after their problems in studies, marriage etc?
B How close are the children to him/her? 0, 1, 2, 3, X, Y
Does the patient play with them?
Does the patient indulge in harmful/socially unacceptable behaviors with them?
C How does the family feel regarding the behaviors towards the children? 0, 1, 2, 3, X, Y
8.

Social contacts outside the home : 0/1/2/3/4/9

A How does he get on the people work/school etc? 0, 1, 2, 3, X, Y
Do they aware to like him?
Does he ever tell the family/informant about the arguments he has had?
Does he ever get into fights?
B What is he like with people he dislikes? 0, 1, 2, 3, X, Y
Can he control himself in public?
C What effects does his behaviors with others have on the family? 0, 1, 2, 3, X, Y
9.

Occupational role (Work performance) : 0/1/2/3/4/9

A Does he work regularly? 0, 1, 2, 3, X, Y
Does the family have any problem in getting him off the work?
How many days in a month does the work?
B Can he cope with his old job? 0, 1, 2, 3, X, Y
Does he complain often about his job?
Does he complain of exhaustion when he returns from work?
C Can he be relied on financially? 0, 1, 2, 3, X, Y
Does he bring back money to the home?
How much?
D Does the family worry about his future? 0, 1, 2, 3, X, Y
10.

Occupational role (interest) : 0/1/2/3/4/9

A Does the patient want to get back to work? 0, 1, 2, 3, X, Y
How does the family/informant know?
Does he look for a job? How?
Has he applied anywhere?
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B Has he been offered jobs? 0, 1, 2, 3, X, Y
What happened about these offers?
C Does he talk about going back to work? 0, 1, 2, 3, X, Y
Does the family think he wants to go back to work?
D How does the family/informant feel about his not working? 0, 1, 2, 3, X, Y
11.

Interests and information : 0/1/2/3/4/9

A Does he show interest in work going on around him? 0, 1, 2, 3, X, Y
What course or things is he interested in?
What does he show interest in?
Does he read papers, magazines etc?
Does he gossip/talk about people?
B Does his lack of interest worry the family? 0, 1, 2, 3, X, Y
C Has he a sense of initiation? 0, 1, 2, 3, X, Y
Will he pick up a burning match etc?
Would you trust him alone with a child? What problems does his unreliability cases to the family?
E Does he have a sense of responsibility? 0, 1, 2, 3, X, Y
Will he attempt to protect/help an inured stranger?
Will he take charge of the duties of an absent person in the
family or work spot?
F Modifying factors0, 0, 1, 2, 3, X, Y
G Specify the time/week spent by the about individuals with the

patient in eye to eye contact

Family’s expectations for rehabilitation after proper counseling (goal setting for treatment with
relative after counseling)
Short Term Goal
1
2
3
If disable chances for pension or other disability benifits
1

Long Term Goals
1
2
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Enhancing Capacity of Hospital for Mental Health for
Rehabilitation Activities
Psychosocial : Disability - IDEA ( Indian Disability Evaluation and Assessment Scale )
Grooming.
*
*
*
*

Normal
Frequently avoid,
Does not if not assisted,
Total loss of decency

Bathing.
*
*
*
*
*

Normal
Frequently avoid,
Does not if not assisted,
Dirty & foul smelling,
Skin problems

Toileting.
*
*
*
*
*

Normal
Frequently avoid,
Does not if not assisted,
Total loss of decency,
Dirty & foul smelling

Brush his teeth.
*
Normal
*
Frequently avoid,
*
Does not if not assisted,
*
Dirty & foul smelling,
*
Tooth carries &other problems
Dressing.
*
*
*
*
*
*

Normal
Frequently avoid,
Does not if not assisted,
Total loss of decency,
Dirty & foul smelling,
Washes his cloths properly

Eating habits.
*
*
*
*
*
*
Taking care of

Normal
Irregular eating habits,
Avoids if not assisted,
Poor table manners,
Not concerned of quality & quantity food,
Suffering from malnutrition or obesity etc. problems
one’s health.

*
*
*
*
*
*

Normal
Avoid complaining of any health problems,
Does not take medicines,
Does not carry out doctor’s instructions,
Does not take rest as advised,
Totally restless
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Maintenance of personal belongings and living space.
*
Normal
*
Does not keep his belongings in proper order,
*
Does not prepare his bed
*
Dirty and foul smelling living space,
*
Spills with excreta and dirt
*
Cannot manage possessions & money
*
Poor in responsibility handling
II INTER PERSONAL ACTIVITIES
*
Normal
*
Feels nervous in interaction
*
Arrogant & manner less
*
Cannot initiate talk
*
Expression of different feeling is poor
*
Some friction on isolated occasions,
*
Gets irritated
*
Pattern of response to people is unhealthy frequently Isolate and avoid
company
*
Undesirable behavior in social situation Causes serious problems due to
*
interactions problems
*
Becomes dangerous and family is afraid of bringing him to social situation or
totally indifferent
III COMMUNICATION AND UNDERSTANDING
*
Normal
*
Social anxiety seen
*
Avoid talking or remain isolated,
*
Communication is narrow to the extent that normal social customs are
ignored
*
Difficulty in initiating talk
*
Logical reasoning aspect of talk is poor or does not have proper concept of
how to start continue or end the talk
*
Leave room when visitors come or avoid opening door and responding phone
*
Verbal communications is bare minimum or nil
*
Locks himself in room Communication is totally absurd or mute
IV. WORK Employment
*
Satisfied with work
*
Normal
*
If no job tries to find in proper manner
*
Work under supervision or under sheltered condition
*
Decline in work interest
*
Cannot cope with demand
*
Threaten to quit the work
*
Some decline in work performance
*
Frequent absences
*
Lack of concern to his lapses
*
Leads to financial problems
*
Marked decline in work performance
*
Disruptive at work
*
Violates disciplines of work
*
Totally absent or terminated. Does not try to find job
*
Withdrawn and neither try or find the job nor try to maintain the job if available.
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Housewives
*
*
*
*
*

Normal
Feels fatigued in work
Regularity or efficiency is poor
Make many mistakes in house hold work
Becomes indifferent to normal duties like cooking, storing, looking after the
possessions and valuables
Create mess in household work

*
Students
*
*
*

Anxious in study and feels fatigued
Performance at study is declining
Regularity and discipline has deteriorated
0 Nil

ITEMS

1 Mild

3
Moderate

4
Severe

5
Profound

Self Care
Interpersonal Activities
Communication & Understanding
Wor
A. TOTAL of Self Care Interpersonal
Communication Work
Duration of illness
Total score
Next date for follow up
Any other advice for follow up
TOTAL SCORE
Add scores of the 4 items and obtain a total score Weight age for Duration of illness (DOI):
< 2 years: score to be added is 1
2-5 years: add2
6-10 years: add3
> 10 years: add4
GLOBAL DISABILITY
Total Disability score + DOI score = Global Disability score
Percentages:
0
No Disability
= 0%
1-6
Mild Disability
= < 40%
7-13
Moderate Disability
= 40 – 70%
14 –19 Severe Disability
= 71- 99%
20
Profound Disability
= 100 %
Cut off for welfare measures
MANUAL FOR “IDEAS”
In order to score this instrument, information from all possible sources should be obtained. This will
include interview of patient, the care gives and case notes when available.
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I. SELF CARE:
This should be regarded as activity guided by social norms and conventions. The broad areas covered
are
a.
b.
c.

Maintenance of personal hygiene and physical health.
Eating habits
Maintenance of personal belongings and living space
a. Does he look after himself, wash his clothes regularly, take a bath and brush his teeth?
b. Does he have regular meals?
c. Does he take food of right quality and quantity?
d What about his table manners?
e. Does he take care of his personal belongings with reasonable standard of cleanliness and
orderliness?

0 = No disability Patient’s level and pattern of self-care and normal, within the social cultural and
economic context.
1 = Mild Mild deterioration in self-care and appearance (not bathing, shaving, changing clothes for the
occasion as expected). Does not have adverse consequences such as hazards to his health to his
health. No embarrassment to family
2 = Moderate Lack of concern for self-care should be clearly established such as mild deterioration of
physical health, obesity, tooth decay & body odors.
3 = Severe Decline in self-care should be marked in all areas. Patient wearing torn clothes, would only
wash if made to and would only eat if told. Evidence of serious hazards to physical health. (Malnutrition,
infection, patient unacceptable in public).
4 = Profound Total or near total lack of self-care (Example: risk to physical survival, needs feeding,
washing, putting on clothes etc., Constant supervision necessary)
II INTER PERSONAL ACTIVITIES
Includes patient’s response to questions, requests and demands of others. Activities of regulating
emotions. Activities of initiating, maintaining and terminating interactions and activities of engaging in
physical intimacy.
Guiding Questions
a.
What is his behavior with others?
b.
Is he polite?
c.
Does he respond to questions?
d.
Is he able to regulate verbal and physical aggression ?
e.
Is he able to act independently in social interactions?
f.
How does he behave with stangers?
g.
Is he able to maintain friendship?
h.
Does he show physical expression of affection and desire?
Scoring
0 = No Patients gets along reasonably well with people personal relationships No friction in inter-personal
relationships
1 – Mild some friction on isolated occasions. Patient known to be nervous or irritable but generally
tolerated by others.
2 = Moderate Factual evidence that pattern of response to people is unhealthy. May be seen on more
than few occasion. Could isolate himself from others and avoid company.
3 = Severe Behavior in social situations is undesirable and generalized. Causes serious problem in
daily living / or work. Patient is socially ostracized.
4 = Profound Patient in serious and lasting conflict, serious danger to problems or others Family afraid of
potential consequences.
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III COMMUNICATION AND UNDERSTANDING
Understanding spoken messages as well as written and non-verbal messages and ability to reduce
messages in order to communicate with others.
1. Questions

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Does he avoid talking to people?
When people come home what does he do?
Does he ever visit others?
Is he able to start, maintain and end a conversation?
Does he understand body language and emotions of others such as, crying,
screaming, etc.
Does he indulge in reading and writing?
Do you encourage him to be more sociable?

Scoring:
0 = No disability Patient mixes, talks and generally interacts with people as much as can be expected in his socio-cultural context. No evidence of avoiding people.
1 = Mild Patient described as uncommunicative or solitary in social situations. Sings of social anxiety
might be reported.
2 = Moderate A very narrow range of social contact, evidence of active avoidance of people on some
occasions and interference with performance of social rules causes concern to family.
3 = Severe Evidence of more generalized, active avoidance of contact with people (leave the room when
visitors arrive and would not answer the door or phone).
4 = Profound Hardly has contacts and actively avoids people nearly all the time. Eg: may lock himself
inside the room. Verbal communication is nil or a bare minimum.
IV. WORK
This includes employment, housework and educational performance. Score only one category in case
of an overlap.
Employment:
Guiding Questions

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Is he employed/unemployed?
If employed, does he go to work regularly?
Does he like his job and coping well with it?
Can you rely on him financially?
If unemployed does he make any efforts to find a job?

Scoring:
0 = No disability. Patient goes to work regularly and his output and quality of work performance are
within acceptable levels for the job.
1 = Mild
Noticeable decline patient’s bilgy to work, to cope with it and meet the demands of work.
May threaten to quit.
2 = Moderate Declining work performance, frequent absences, lack of concern about all this. Financial
difficulties foreseen.
3 = Severe Marked decline in work performance, disruptive at work, unwilling to adhere to disciplines
of work. Threat of losing his job.
4 = Profound Has been largely absent from work, termination imminent. Unemployed and making
no efforts to find jobs.
In similar ways, housewives should be rated on the amount, regularity and efficiency in which tasks in the
following areas are completed. Consider the amount of help required completing these. Acquiring daily
necessities, making, storing and serving of food, cleaning the house, working with those helping with
domestic duties such as maids, cooks etc. looking after possessions and valuable in the house.
Student: Assess an score on performance in school/college, regularity discipline, interest in future
studies, behavior at educational institutions. Those who had to discontinue education on account of
mental disability and unable to continue further should be given a score of 4
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SELECTION CRITERIA
Name of The Patient :_________________________________ OPD No. ________ Date : _________

Tick mark (v) the following

1. Physical Demand
- Fine Motor Control
- Gross Motor Control
- Endurance
- Type of Movement Required
2. Cognitive Demands
Concentration
Attention
Memory
Numeric and literacy
3. Sensory and perceptual demands
- Visual
- Auditory
- Kinesthetic
- Olfactory
- Gustatory
4. Expressive opportunities
- Emotional needs
5. Independence
6. practical considerations
- Ability to use tools
- Noise and Dirt
7. Precautions
- Epilepsy
- Homicidal Tendencies
- Suicidal Tendencies
- Wandering Behavior
- Escaping Tendencies
8. Social Status
- Patient Education
- Patient Cognitive Level
- Patient Occupation
- Family Occupation
- Family Expectations
- Patient Financial Condition

Normal
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Annex 6
Work Behaviour
A
P
P
L
I
E
S
A

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

Does complicated work
Grasps instructions quickly
Works very quickly
Works continuously
Eager to work
Welcomes supervision
Needs no supervision
Willing to change jo b
Looks for more work
Always uses good judgment
Excellent standard of work
Skillful with hands
U ses tools/equipments well
Gets on well with other people
Communicates continuously
Never arrives late or leaves early
Always finishes his/her work
The others take him/her easily
Takes prominent part in things

20. Has a sensible attitude towards
authority
21. If I was an employer, I would be
very willing to take him/her on
22. Is markedly confident
23. Accepts criticism and correction
of work readily
24. Accepts responsibilities very
readily
25. Shows a great deal of initiative

I
N
C
L
I
N
E
D
T
O
A

A
B
O
U
T
M
I
D
W
A
Y

I
N
C
L
I
N
E
D
T
O
B

B
A
P
P
L
I
E
S

B

Can do only simple job
Can not grasp instructions
Works very slowly
Works for short period
Avoids work
Resents supervision
Needs constant supervision
Refuses to change job
Waits to be given work
Never uses good judgment
Bad standard of work
Clumsy with hands
Cannot use tools/equipments
Gets on badly with other people
Does not communicate
Always arrives late/le aves early
Leaves his/her work half done
Does not fit in easily
Hangs back and lets others take
the lead
Is a bit of trouble maker
Were I an employer, I would prefer
not to employ him/her
Is markedly under confident
Cannot accept criticism on
correction of work
Cannot accept responsibilities very
readily
Shows no initiatives at all

No of days absent:
Score:
Total amount to be paid:
Remarks:
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Annex 7
Field Format for Patient follow-up in Home Visit
Field Format for Patient follow-up in Home Visit
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Name: __________________________________
OPD No: ________________________________
Address: ________________________________
Do you come for medicines
Yes/No
Have you ever came for the follow-up activities
When did you came for the last follow-up?
Mentioned the date:
Reason for not coming for the last follow up
a.
Economic Crisis
b.
Family unable to come
c.
Residence is quite far
d.
Physical handicapped
e.
Patients don’t want.
f.
Medicine is ineffective
g.
Patient is going elsewhere to earn livelihood
h.
Stigma of Mental Hospital
i.
Others___________________
8. Under what circumstances you are ready to come to the hospital
a.
If vehicle is provided
b.
If the OT unit is near to the home
c.
If family is totally convinced
d.
If the diseases is fully cured
e.
If proper counseling is being done to the patients
f.
If medicines is found effective
g.
If the goal of the patients is matches in your OT unit
h.
If rehabilitation activities is done outside the mental hospital
9. If rehabilitation facilities is provided outside the hospital, then you are ready to come Yes/No
10. Observe the patients while counseling to him/her.
a.
Listen quietly
b.
Ready to come
c.
Sowing Anger
d.
Showing least interest
e.
Others________________
11. Observe the Family members while counseling to them.
a.
Showing interest
b.
None of the family members is taking any interest
c.
Listening with interest but not cooperating
d.
Others________________
12. Result of the home visit:
a. Needs counseling Patients/Family members
b. Needs follow-up
c. Needs training in OT
d. Needs Medicines
e. Are you ready to come after counseling Yes/No
f. Others: __________________
Name of the Visitor: ___________________________________________ Date: __________________
Time : __________ Signature of Patients: _______________ Signature of Family members: ________
Remark: ____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
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Annex 8
MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

Memorandum of Understanding for Advocacy Case
We Mr./Mrs/Ma/Ms.__________________________________ as a first party, resident at
________________________________________________________________________ and
immediate relative/friend Mr./Mrs./Ms_____________________________________ as a
second party, resident at _______________________________________________________
in my full consciousness under no pressure or prejudice declare my willingness to authorize a
voluntary organization “VARDAAN FOUNDATION” - located at 302 Dutt Apt. Opp. Baroda Dairy,
Makarpura Road, BARODA Gujarat 390 009, as a third party to facilitate proceedings for my
interest and rights. I have suffered/am suffering from mental illness since last/before ____
years. I authorize Vardaan Foundation, Baroda to fight/advocate my case through court,
tribunal or any judicial or quasi judicial authority or out of court settlement, for any
fundamental, civil/social and political rights related to his/ her profession/ domestic disputes/
property disputes/ treatment / admission to hospitals/ schools/ prisons/ etc or as per the
consumer law of our country and also from the major principles adopted in United Nation
resolution 46/119 or thereafter any subsequent similar type of resolution, related to human
right interest for mentally ill persons.
I also declare that all original documents exhibited and copy of it’s supplied to the third party by
me/from us are true and correct to the best of my knowledge. Further, I am / We were fully
made aware about the pros and cons of my case. I am ready to accept the outcome/result of
my case in my favour or against. I assure that I will never consider Vardaan Foundation
responsible for any offence or for any type of liability while facilitating my case.
__________________________
Date:
Signature of the Patients
Place : Vadodara
(First Party)
_________________________________
Signature of the Relative

__________________________
Signature of the Facilitator

(Second Party)

(Third Party)

__________________________________
Signature of the witness of
First Party

__________________________
Signature of the witness of
Third Party
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Annex 9
Membership Application Form for Friends of Vardaan (SHG)
From : _____________________________________________

Date:__________________

_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________

Photograph
To,
Managing Trustee
VARDAAN FOUNDATION
302, Dutt Apartment, Opp Baroda Dairy,
Makarpura Road,
Vadodara - 390 009.
Subject: Seeking membership for Friends of Vardaan (SHG)
Dear Sir
Looking your organization efforts in the field of rehabilitation of mentally ill patients, I look forward to become an active member of your Self Help Group “Friends of Vardaan”. I agree to all
terms and conditions as set for becoming an active member and pledge to do my level best for
the interest of the mentally ill patients in the matter for imparting treatment; mobile services;
ethical and legal; human right; welfare; vocational and occupational activities.
Type of Membership : 1. Normal

2. Sufferer

3. Resource Person

Terms and Condition:
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Act as supportive member to mobilize resource for the benefits (Treatment;
transportation; Mobile services; ethical and legal; human right; welfare; Vocational
and Occupational) of mentally ill patients.
I am ready to submit my two photographs with proof of residence (Ration cards/
License)
I would not act or show any individual interest and would be devoted more to the
interest of mentally ill patients and also for their family.
I would not claim any unethical demand in kind or cash and agree with the organization
to the subject of resource available.
All the resource generated (In Kind or Cash) would be submitted to the organization
office of Vardaan Foundation.

VARDAAN FOUNDATION
302, Dutt Appartment, Opp. Baroda Dairy, Makarpura Road, Vadodara - 390 009.
Phone No. 0265 - 2634581 Fax No : 0265 - 2637188, 2637984.
Email : vardaancards@varfound.org Website : www.varfound.org
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6.

I would leave the membership, or I agree to the fact that my membership will be
cancelled under the circumstances if as under:
a.
If found with any violation of terms and conditions or
b.
Any other unethical means of operation in the SHG; or
c.
While relapsed again; or
d.
Voluntary retirement from the SHG or
e.
By any means without any claim (in kind or cash).

7.

I also hereby bind myself to abid my decision of Vardaan Foundation as I understand
that the group is part and partial of the activity of the Vardaan Foundation and any
decision taken by the organization regarding any issue, as well the activity of the group
will be solely under the control of Vardaan Foundation. Further I agree that I will have
no right to raise any dispute.

8.

I give my consent to Vardaan Foundation to include my name, address and other
particulars in the correspondence as member of beneficiaries group of Vardaan
Foundation to any Govt. and Non-Govt. organization in India or abroad.

9.

I hereby specifically agree by and between the parties here to that in case of any
difference of opinion or interpretation of any of the terms and conditions of this
agreement, no party shall rush to the court of law, but such disputes if any shall
be decided by an arbitrator mutually agreed up on by and between parties under the
provision of Indian Arbitration Act 1940

I agree to the aforesaid terms and condition and pledge to follow with the statutory orders or
other terms and conditions as applicable or set by Vardaan Foundation, Baroda.

Thanking you,
____________________
Members Signature

_________________________
Signature Representative from
Vardaan Foundation

____________________
Signature of Witness
Address of Witness:

______________________________

______________________________

______________________________
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Annex 10
Scoring Pattern of Variables for Software
Variable
Name
Marital
Status

Options with
Possible Scores
1. Married: +1
2.Unmarried/Bachelor:0
3. Widow/Widower: -1
4. Divorced/Divorcee: -2
5. Separated: -2
6. Cohabitating: -2
7.Others: -2

Education

1. Primary {1-7}: -1
2. Secondary {8-10}: 0
3. Higher Sec {11-12}: +1
4. Under Graduate: +1
5. Graduate: +2
6. Post Graduate: +3
7. Certificate Course: +1
8. Professional Course: +3
9. Illiterate: -2
10. Others (Specify: ________):+1

Disease
Process

Episode No: Score as per actual No.
nd
rd > 3
(1st=0, 2 = -1, 3
= - 2)
Duration of illness:
1. Since one week: 0
2. Since two weeks:0
3. Since One Month: 0
4 Since three months: -1
5.Since six months: -1
6. Since one year: -2
7. More than one year: - 3
Between episodes has premorbid level of
functioning been
1. Regained: 0
2. Reduced to lower level: -1
3. Poor improvement:-2

Descriptions
If the person is married, the
prognosis is good. So married is
always a positive attitude.
Unmarried/Bachelor is a normal
stage of life that leads to marriage
after some time. Thus this variable
is considered as normal and given
a score of 0. Apart from Married
and Unmarried all other variables
leads to negative prognosis and
hence they are give negative score
as –1 for Widow/widower because
it is a natural incident and have
some impact on life while –2 is
being assigned to other variables
because they are not natural and
culturally unacceptable.
Education here we are considering
for the possibility of rehabilitation
Primary education means the
person has not taken initiative for
the basic education and is
considered as drop out and hence
given negative score of -1.
Matriculation is the minimum
requirement in education for
obtaining any type of job and hence
being given zero score. Progressive
education beyond matriculation
(i.e., Higher secondary and above
degree with professional certificate
course) is a positive aspect of
achievements and hence being
rated positive score from +1 to +3.
Illiterate is actually a negative
aspect of person that have not
taken any initiative for education
and considered as profound state
poor functioning and hence taken
as negative score of –2.
The disease process consists of
three major components, which
decides the chronicity of illness. It
inc ludes Episode number, which
state that as the episode number of
mental illness increase, it lead to
deterioration in living condition of
the individual hence given scoring
from 0 to negative score for the
progressing number of episode.
The second major com ponent is
duration of illness, which also
suggests chronicity of illness, the
longer the duration of illness, the
score would be negative. The same
scoring pattern is also observed
with premorbid level.
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Milestones of development:
1. Within normal limits 0
2. Delayed -2
3. Others
-1
Pre/Peri/Post natal Complications (patient
or mother):
1. Yes -1
2. No 0
Any childhood psychiatric problem:
1. Yes -1
2. No 0
School record
1. Passed regularly 0
2. Fail -1
Change in medium during study:
1.Yes -1
2. No 0
Discontinued schooling:
1. Yes -2
2. No 0
Overall performances
1. 0-35% -1
2. 35–50 % 0
3. 50–70% +1
4. above 70 % +2
Regularity:
1. Satisfactory 0
2. Non satisfactory -1
Hobbies / Extracurricular activities:
1. Walking 2. Exercise 3. Listening Music 4.
Reading 5. Others
Any good hobbies =+1

Birth history is significant as far as
the obstetric history of patients’
mother at the time of patient’ birth is
complicated, or if mile stone of
patient’
is delayed thus if any
negative observation is found it
should be reflected as negative
scoring
Child hood data is suggestive of
early life. There may be many
aspect but only few aspects are
considered which can be consider
as marker of normal or abnormal
Any
childhood
psychiatric
problem, School record
not
passed
regularly, change
in
medium during study if Yes and
discontinued schooling are all
negatively scored, because they all
suggest some problem.
Overall performances if 0-35% is
definitely
suggestive
of
poor
performance, 35–50 %, 50–70%,
above 70 % are normal to better
performance, so given positive
score of 0 to +2.
Regularity in school also suggest
positive attitude to life so given
positive score, but if irregular it is
going to be reflected in above four
aspects so it is not given as
negative score.
Hobbies / Extracurricular activities
are normally suggestive of relaxed
mind so it is given positive score.
Normally it will be rare to see
positive and negative score at a
time but even if it happens in some
case over all performance will be
concluding. Thus if sum total is
negative it will definitely suggest
overall negativity and so vice versa.

Approximate Annual Income of the Family:
score per capita income =(5. income of
family)/ (2. number of family )
1. <5000) = -2
2. <10, 000 = -1
3. <25,000 = 0
4. < 75,000 = +1
5. <2 Lakh = +2
6. >2 Lakh = +3
ASSETS/ PROPERTY: No. of Houses
No. of Shops
No. of Vehicle
+1for each +ve
Total area of Agriculture Land
others Land – Area
1 for any or both +ve
Total Bank Balance & Deposit: if > 200 000=1

Financial position of a family has
definite impact on rehabilitation
process. Considering the large or
small families per capita income is
taken in to consideration. Thus it is
given -1 to +3 score.
Houses,
Shops,
Vehicle,
Agriculture Land or other Land are
also suggestive of prosperity and
also helpful in rehabilitation thus
given +1 bonus point.
Liquid cash or deposits etc. of
more than 200000 are given +1
bonus point, only because it is
suggestive of sound financial
position. It will add only about 1000
Rs. Per month to total income.
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Habitation

Current Living Place:
1. House = 0
2. Hospital =-2
3.Hostel =0
4.Jail = -4
5. Care Home = -2
6. Shelter Workshop= -2
7. Public Place = -3
8.Others: = -1
If above is 1.occupancy status in the
house
1. Enjoy Individual Room= 3
2. Share with Wife = 2
3.Share with Children = 1
4.Share with others = 0
5. In very congested space = -1
6. Others (Specify): _____= 0
Ownership of the residential house:
1. Owner occupied = 1
2.Tenant = 0
3. Others = 0
Does this household own any cultivable
land/Real Estate?
1. Yes = 2
2. No =0
Type of Houses:
1. Hut = -1
2. Kuccha =0
3. Semi Pucca =1
4. Pucca= 2
How many rooms are there in your
household? (Including kitchen)
Score number of rooms
Score = number -2
6. Do you have a separate bathroom?
1. Yes =0
2. No= -1
7. What kind of toilet facility does your
household have?
1. No facility/Bush/Field = -1
2.Shared lavatory = 0
3. Own lavatory
=1
8. Do you have a separate room for
kitchen?
1. Yes =1
2. No =0
9. What is the main source of drinking
water for your household?
(1. River/Canal 2. Ponds/Tanks 3. Well 4.
Hand pump / Tube well 7. Other (Specify)
________________) = -1
5. Pipe water without overhead tank = 0
6. Pipe water with overhead tank = 1
10. What is the main source of lighting in
your household?
l = -1
2.Kerosene = -1
3. Biogas/gas = 0
4.Electricity = 0
5. Others =0
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Habitation:
Current Living Place if it is other
than house is surely negative as it
will have some frustrating influence.
But even if it is house if it is much
congested or a hut or with out
water, electricity or toilet and other
facility it will have negative
influence. The scoring is being
done consider the better way of
living that leads to better quality of
life.
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Do you have a separate bathroom?
1. Yes =0
2. No= -1
What kind of toilet facility does your
household have?
1. No facility/Bush/Field = -1
2.Shared lavatory = 0
3. Own lavatory = 1
Do you have a separate room for
kitchen?
1. Yes =1
2. No =0
What is the main source of drinking
water for your household?
River/Canal,Ponds/Tanks,Well, Hand pump
/ Tube well, Other, = -1
Pipe water without overhead tank=0
Pipe water with overhead tank = 1
What is the main source of lighting in
your household?
1. Oil = -1
2.Kerosene = -1
3. Biogas/gas = 0
4.Electricity = 0
5. Others =0
Type of Past Marital Problems:
1. Communication = -1
2.Economic = -1
3. Adjustment = -1
4. Sexual = -1
5. Extra Marital = -2
6. No Problem = 0
7.Others:= -1
8.Incest = -2
SEXUAL HISTORY
if No =0 else
1. Sexual impotency:
= -2
2. Knowledge of Sexual Intimacy: 0
3. Preoccupation Masturbatory habits:= -1
4. Practicing Homosexual:= - 2
5. Practicing Normal Sex with Spouse: =0
6. Indulged in Extra Marital Affairs: = -1
7. Suffering from Sexually Transmitted
Diseases: = -2
8. Sexual activity increased or decreased
any time? = -1
10. Any other sex related complains
describe: = -1

In report the marital status is already
given differently as mentioned above.
There married status is on positive
score but even if some individual is
married there may be marital
problem, which will have some
influence on rehabilitation process
and thus to be targeted during
treatment. Moreover marital and sex
problems are going hand to hand.
Thus any marital or sex problems are
clubbed and given negative score as
per it’s severity.
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Friendship

No of Friends :
0.No Friends = 0
1. One Friends = 1
2. Few Friends =1
3. Many Friends =1
Type of Friend:
1. Normal attitude =0
2. Anti social attitude = - 2
3. Very Close/Special = 1
4. Possessive =0
5. Indifferent = -1
6. Greedy = - 2
7:Others = 0
Attitude of Friendship:
(1. Always 2. Sometime 3. Rarely
Never)
i. Cooperative
if1= 1,else 0
ii. Supportive
if 1= 1 else 0
iii. Guide
if 1= 1 else 0
iv. Betrayer
if 1= -2 ,2= -1
else
0
Blind faith/Out of Way:

1. Yes = -1
Occupation

2. No
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Friendship is indirectly suggestive of
positive aspect of personality. No of
Friends so suggestive on mixing
nature and cordial relationship. Type
of Friend, Attitude of Friendship,
Blind faith or Out of Way is going to
have
negative
influence
thus
accordingly positive or negative score
is given, which will be reflected on
report and give important clue on one
important aspect of life.

4.

=0

Period of Work:
1. Less than 6 months =0
2. Less than 1 year =1
3. Less than 2 years =2
4. More than 2 years) =3
Responsibility:
0. Nil =0
1. Mild =0
2. Moderate =0
3. Heavy = -1
4. Acute = -1
Work satisfaction:
1. Yes = 0 2. No = -1
If not working:
1.Never worked = -3
2.Left job = -2
Will he get back to his job (if left job):
1. Yes = 0 2. No = -1
Result of Efforts:
1. Efforts failed = -1
2. No efforts made =0
In the patient’s opinion is he currently
employable?
1. Yes =0
2. No = -1
Any other Training or Skill Acquired
[give details]:
if yes for any one= 1 >1=2

When patient is an earning member
or expected to be an earning member
the occupational status and problems
will have major impact. Here some
part of it is taken which is considered
static.
Period of work if more than six month
to one year is suggesting better
chances of adjusting in work situation
in similar work. Heavy responsibility
or poor work satisfaction reflect
negatively.
If not working Never worked will
suggest major pathology than Left
job.
Will he get back to his job (if left job)
if Yes is positive and if No is negative
Result of Efforts is if Efforts failed is
again negative than No efforts made,
as there is still some scope for
efforts. In the patient’s opinion is he
currently employable? Is answered
no suggest poor hope.
Any other Training or Skill Acquired
is suggestive of positive skill level of
the patient.
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Basic needs

Physical fitness

Medical facility

Legal Problems
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Food
1. More than sufficient =1
2. Sufficient =0
3. Manageable=0
4. Scarcity = -1
5. N.A.= -2
Cloths
1. More than sufficient =1
2. Sufficient =0
3. Manageable =0
4. Scarcity = -1
5. N.A.= -2
Travel
1. Easily available = 1
2. Difficult = -1
3. Not available = -1
4. Available with difficulties= 0
Recreation
1. Easily Affordable = 1
2. Affordable =1
3. Manageable =0
4.No= -1
Physical Fitness
1. Very good =1
2. Good =0
3. Fair = -1
4. Poor= -2
Other short comments on Physical
Fitness:
Physical Ailments, Disability, Post
Operative,
Medical Restriction ,Others
Any one +ve = -1 else 0
Total non availability= -1 else, 0

Legal Problems:
1. Yes = -1 2. No =0
Victim of :1. Assault 2. Rape 3.
Robbery 4. Nil
1 to 3 any yes= -2 4=0
Arrested?
1. Yes = -1 2. No=0
In Jail for a Night?
1. Yes = -2 2. No =0

Food Cloths Travel Recreation are
considered as basic need of a person
thus with patient too. If basic needs
are not fulfilled it will create stress in
life. Though it is directly related with
finance but it certainly needs
separate mention. So it is positively
or negatively reflected.

Physical fitness, Physical Ailments or
Disability has some impact on
personality, day-to-day activity and
earning capacity. It also leads to
increased stress level so sound
physical status is given positive score
and poor status is given negative
score.

It was not possible to score and
include all medical facility in graphic
report so written report needs to be
seen, which will give tabular
presentation. But total no availability
of medical facility is highly significant,
so if it is prevailing it is reflected in
report.
Legal Problems, Victim of Assault,
Rape, Robbery or Arrested or In Jail
for a Night, has major long lasting
negative impact so for each a higher
negative scale and with cumulative
effect is given. This will be reflected
separately on graph.
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Dynamic Variables of Behavior Change
Job detail

PRESENT JOB :
1. Employed/Self Employed =0
2. Unemployed = -1
3. House hold=0
WELL ADJUSTED IN JOB –
1. YES = +1 2. NO= 0
WORK SATISFACTION 1.Totally =1
2. Partly =1
3.Not at all = 0
4.Can ‘t say =0
Salary (PER WEEK)
1.100-250 =0
2.251-500 =1
3.501-1000 =2
4.1001 & = +3
Working Hours
1.1-10 Hr =0
2. 11-20 Hr =1
3. 21-30 Hr =2
4. More than 30 Hr =3.
Assistance Required:
1. Work independently =1
2. Work in company
=1
3. Needs supervision =0
4. Work in sheltered condition=0
5. Does not work = -1

Work detail

Work (describe) other than
job/household activity:
I. Visit market to purchase household
goods
partly & yes =1, no & occasional= 0
II. Post & bank work for family
members
partly & yes =1, no & occasional= 0
III. Cooking
partly & yes =1, no & occasional= 0
IV. Other household domestic activity
partly & yes =1, no & occasional= 0
V. Does not work
partly & yes = -1, no & occasional=
0

If a person is on job it is boon for
quality of life. earlier occupation
has covered major static aspects
of job. Here if patient is on job it is
covered in graph as positive and if
not on job it is negative. thus
present job if employed/self
employed -0, house hold=0
But if unemployed , -1
for well adjusted in job ,+1
work satisfaction - totally & partly ,
+1
salary (per week)
251-500, +1
3.501-1000, +2
4.1001 & above, +3
working hours
1-10 hr =0
11-20 hr, +1
21-30 hr, +2
More than 30 hr, +3
assistance required:
work independently, +1
work in company, +1
needs supervision or work in
sheltered condition are given 0
if does not working, -1
Thus working is base line; not
working is on negative side. But
once the person works with work
satisfaction
sufficient
working
hours, good salary, and without
much assistance is reflected on
positive side.
If a person not on job than whether
he/she is properly occupied in
household or any major supportive
activity for the family? If yes it is
reflected positively in graph under
this head.
Absolutely not working is on
negative side.
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Dynamic Variables of Behavior Change
Job detail

PRESENT JOB :
1. Employed/Self Employed =0
2. Unemployed = -1
3. House hold=0
WELL ADJUSTED IN JOB –
1. YES = +1 2. NO= 0
WORK SATISFACTION 1.Totally =1
2. Partly =1
3.Not at all = 0
4.Can ‘t say =0
Salary (PER WEEK)
1.100-250 =0
2.251-500 =1
3.501-1000 =2
4.1001 & = +3
Working Hours
1.1-10 Hr =0
2. 11-20 Hr =1
3. 21-30 Hr =2
4. More than 30 Hr =3.
Assistance Required:
1. Work independently =1
2. Work in company
=1
3. Needs supervision =0
4. Work in sheltered condition=0
5. Does not work = -1

Work detail

Work (describe) other than
job/household activity:
I. Visit market to purchase household
goods
partly & yes =1, no & occasional= 0
II. Post & bank work for family
members
partly & yes =1, no & occasional= 0
III. Cooking
partly & yes =1, no & occasional= 0
IV. Other household domestic activity
partly & yes =1, no & occasional= 0
V. Does not work
partly & yes = -1, no & occasional=
0
The facilities available at your usual
living place
I. Food
II. Adjustments
III. Privacy
IV. Freedom
V. Prospects for better growth

Living place

If a person is on job it is boon for
quality of life. earlier occupation
has covered major static aspects
of job. Here if patient is on job it is
covered in graph as positive and if
not on job it is negative. thus
present job if employed/self
employed -0, house hold=0
But if unemployed , -1
for well adjusted in job ,+1
work satisfaction - totally & partly ,
+1
salary (per week)
251-500, +1
3.501-1000, +2
4.1001 & above, +3
working hours
1-10 hr =0
11-20 hr, +1
21-30 hr, +2
More than 30 hr, +3
assistance required:
work independently, +1
work in company, +1
needs supervision or work in
sheltered condition are given 0
if does not working, -1
Thus working is base line; not
working is on negative side. But
once the person works with work
satisfaction
sufficient
working
hours, good salary, and without
much assistance is reflected on
positive side.
If a person not on job than whether
he/she is properly occupied in
household or any major supportive
activity for the family? If yes it is
reflected positively in graph under
this head.
Absolutely not working is on
negative side.

Habitation is already considered in
static report. This is normally not
going to change. But with active
intervention some of the area in
the same habitation may get
modify, so these aspects are
considered either positive or
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Safety
at home

Daily activity

Satisfaction
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1.Good = 1 2.Fair= 0
3.Poor= -1
Neighborhood
1. Helping =1 2. Indifferent=0 3.
Harassing= -1
Status for place for game or
other recreational activities nearby
1. Yes =1 2. No=0
Safety at Home:
1. Safe =0
2. Hazardous or unsafe (describe)= -1
3. Safe outside The house =0
4. Unsafe outside the house = -1
5. Police facility not available= -1
6. Others =0
Daily Activities:
1. Go for a walk =1
2. Movie =1
3. Play =1
7. Television =1
8. Shopping =1
9. Restaurant =1
10. Read Newspaper= 1
11. Book =1
12. Magazine =1
13. Radio/audio=1
14. Go for ride (bus, car)=1
15. Meeting of Social organization =1
16. Park =1
17. Library =1
21. Any Other =1
18. Works= 3
19. School =2
20. Housemaid=3
score of1to 17 & 21 if yes = 1 else 0.
But the total score should not be more
than 2 for 1to17&21
Add extra of 18,19,20. if yes add as
mentioned

negative side.

Patient Satisfaction Level about
functioning at
1. Home 2. Social 3. School / Work 4.
Leisure Time
1. Yes = 1 2. No=0

Patient Satisfaction Level about
functioning at
Home, Social, School / Work,
Leisure Time is to know patient’s
functioning in life. This is reflected
in graph as no satisfaction or 0. If
the satisfaction is there it will be as
positive.

Safety at home needs special
mention; if not safe it should be on
negative side.

Daily activity is some thing
expresses the involvement in
activity, which may or may not
have productive aspect.
Many persons are doing some
activities like, Go for a walk,
Movie, Play, Television watching,
Shopping, visiting Restaurant,
Read Newspaper, reading Book or
Magazine enjoying Radio/audio,
Go for ride (bus, car) Meeting of
Social organization, Park or
Library visit, or Any Other activity
which is given +1 score each but
not more than +2 score because it
should not cross over the activity
done by hard working laborer,
Here again extra bonus point for
Works, +3, for going to School +2,
and for work of Housemaid, +3 is
given.
Thus a working woman doing job
and other extra activity with normal
work as housemaid will be
awarded
highest
score
of
2+3+3=+8.
Thus extra activity with normal
productive activity is awarded
more which is relevant. This will
give exact level of improvement.
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Family
interaction

1. Do you stay with your family
1. Yes = 1 2. No =0
2. (a) If yes relation with family:
1. Sympathetic & loving =1
2. Cordial indifferent =0
3. Over reacting = -1
4. Hatred = -1
5. Quarrelling = -1
6. Supportive = 1
7. Others =0
(b) If no what do you do:
1. Go & meet frequently =1
2. Phone call =0
3. Occasional Communication = -1
4. No communication = -1
5. By mail =0
6. Meeting at Occasion =0
7. Others =0

It is very important to know the
level of interaction with family.
If person is staying with family it is
desirable so +1 is given.
Over and above the relation is
sympathetic &loving extra +1, and
if it is supportive another +1 is
given thus it will be total maximum
of +3 in a healthy relationship.
For hatred and quarreling -1 for
each is given.
It is known that a over reacting
family leads the patient to
approach chronic state. Thus
when there is an over reacting and
having attitude with hatred and
quarrelling will score -3.
Many a time patient is not staying
with family is scored 0 but if he is
frequently meeting family it is+1,
but if with poor communication will
be -1. Any how care and
rehabilitation
process
needs
healthy family interaction. In
absence of family it is difficult, but
unhealthy family attitude leads
further chronic process.

Care taker

Involvement of caretaker
1. Good =1
2. Fair =0
3. Poor = -1
4. emotionally balanced =1
5. Over reacting = -1
6. Indifferent = 0
7. Harassing = -1
For each care taker different score to be
noted, total of all should not be done
How often you meet or call friends:
1. Daily =1
2. Weekly =0
3. Monthly =0
4. Rarely = -1
5. Not at all = -1
How often you call some body
else then friends or family:
1. Daily =1
2. Weekly =0
3. Monthly =0
4. Rarely = -1
5. Not at all = -1
Religious activities :
Any one or more if +ve =1 else 0
Community Supports : (Neighbors,
Religious, Organizations, Welfare
agencies, Philanthropists, Other )
any one or more of all 6 if Yes=1 else 0

We decided to consider maximum
three care taker their attitude need
to be assessed on different scale
point.

Other
interaction

Over and above care taker and
family interaction patient’s other
interaction give idea of early
improvement in patient.
This includes friends, other social
contacts, religious activity.
Community support if patient
seeks is also healthy gesture.
All this are scored on positive side
if it is frequently done but if it is
done even occasionally it is
considered going towards baseline
but if totally absent it is scored
negative. How ever religious and
community participation is not
scored on negative side as most of
our culture it is not common or
people are indifferent to it.
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Annex 10 - Scoring Pattern of Variables for Software

Transportation

Within the City / Village
Can drive Auto Vehicle= 2
Can drive Cycle=1
Travel in public transportation (Bus,
Auto...)=0
Travel in hired vehicle=0
Need assistance= -1
Outside City / Village
Can drive vehicle alone =1
Can travel alone in public
transportation=0
Need assistance= -1
Cannot Travel outside = -2

Concept of life

How do you feel about your life?
1. Boring = -1
2. Frustrating = -1
3. Challenging =+2
4. Burden = -1
5. Enjoyable = +4
6. can’t say = -1
7. Others =0

Treatment
compliance
Positive

Afford Cost
yes 1, no 0
Afford follow-up
yes 1, no 0

Treatment
compliance
negative

History of dropouts
Yes - -1
no - 0
Current Medical compliance
Uncooperative = -1
Cooperative =0
Side effect of drugs
1. Major= -1 2. Mild=0
3. Nil=0
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The availability of transportation is very
helpful for seeking treatment as well as
vocational activity. But if a person is
able to drive cycle or other auto vehicle
it suggest better skill level and better
suitability for traveling.
If a patient needs assistance it is to be
considered negative.
Here within the city or village and
outside it is scored differently so total of
both will be reflected on graph.
The worst is score of -3 where a patient
can not travel out side due to his major
ailments.
Above all detai ls and the specific area
mentioned above that is “satisfaction”
give patient’s objective evaluation of
functioning.
But patient’s concept may not be
realistic. His emotional attitude toward
life may be different, so this will
express the patient’s feeling about life.
Boring, Frustrating, Burden,
Or even can’t say is poor feeling so it is
scored as -1, Challenging is a
response where patient is feeling some
stress but he is taking it as healthy thus
it is scored as +2, while Enjoyable is
rather much comfortable situation
where the stress is nil thus it is given
score of +4.
Treatment compliance Positive is two
area where realistic problem are seen.
Afford Cost or Afford follow-up either
problem of finance or approaching the
treatment centre. So if they are
available it is scored on positive side.
But it is not clubbed as it may lead to
null figure and one of it will be missed.
Treatment compliance negative
They are due to negative behavioral
effect and suggest whether patient’s
attitude will be with or against
treatment. Side effect of drug is one
more precursor of changing behavior
for poor compliance. Thus they all are
negatively
scored.
Treatment
compliance can be expected more
with, when negative is 0 and positive is
+2. Of course the deterioration in
mental condition may spoil the case
further.
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Unacceptable
behavior

Annex 10 - Scoring Pattern of Variables for Software

1. Drug abuse 2. Alcohol abuse 3.
Physical assault 4. Verbal assault 5.
Self abuse 6. Sexual acting out 7.
Stealing 8. Property destruction 9.
Hazardous smoking
1. Present = -2
2. Absent =0
derive sum total of all 9 , but not more
than 10

Total

Total of all dynamic score

WHO Score

Formula is applied as follow for
each eleven areas
0 = Normal
1 = Abnormality < 50%
2 = Abnormality > 50%
3 = Abnormality 100 %
X = No response
Y = Not Applicable

Profound
Severe

Moderate

Mild

Normal

Unacceptable behaviors are major
problem in management of patient.
They lead medical, social and
legal problems. Though they are
also symptoms but separate
mention is done in CASIG. So
extra
negative
score
given.
Normally it is not more than three
to five such symptoms. Even if it is
more
the
graph
can
not
accommodate more than -10 so
the maximum limit of -10 is set.
Total of dynamic score is required
for comparison of more than one
form filled in subsequent follow up
interview. This will reflect the
improvement
or
change
in
psychosocial status.
Each and every of 11areas the
abnormality need to be scored as
no abnormality, mild abnormality,
moderate abnormality , severe
abnormality, profound abnormality.
The formula adopted is from the
original WHO score received from
NIMHANS Bangalore, but for
setting the logic for computer the
same formula adopted with minor
modification as under.
3 is present for more than 50% of
time
2 is present for more than 50% of
time or 2 and 3 present for more
than 50% of time but 3 is not
present for more than 50% of time.
2 and 3 present for < 50% of time
or 1 is present for more than 1
time with at least 1 time 2 or 3.
1 is present for more than 50% of
time or all 0 with 1 time 1 and one
time 2 or 3.
All 0 or 1 is present for < 50%
without 2 or 3 .
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Vardaan Foundation
An Appeal
The organization in the pilot phase has developed the scientific model of
rehabilitation with its components, system, process and protocols. The current
efforts are not sufficient to make it as regular community based rehabilitation
programme linked with the hospital under public-private partnership and thus
requires additional support for the following projects:

Type of Project

INR

US$

1. Half Way Home in the Community
2. Day Care Center in he Community
3. Software for Data Management
4. Strengthening Self Help Group
5. Fighting Legal Cases for Mental Patients
6. Token Economy Programme for Mental Patients
7. Micro Credit Schemes for Mentally Patients
8. Conducting Research and Training in Mental Health
9. Publication of Cases and Report of Mental Health
10.Office Furniture, Computer and other office items
Donation exempted under 80 (G) of Income Tax Act. The organization is registered
as Public Trust under Bombay Public Trust Act of 1950 in Vadodara district of Gujarat.
The organization has FCRA registration number and also registered under PWD
Act of 1995.

For other details visit our website www.varfound.org
or email vardaancards@varfound.org

Corresponding Address: 302, Dutt Apt. Opp. Baroda Dairy, Makarpura Road,
Baroda, Gujarat 390 009 INDIA ( +91-265-2634581; 3292501)
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Vardaan Foundation a public trust, formed in 1997 with the motto to serve the people with both action cum research and
other developmental activities from wide range of diversified field of operation. A sub unit named: Centre for Action
Research and Developmental Studies (CARDS) was also established. The former is devoted to provide the services
giving much impetus to behavioural science such as social work, psychology, education, communication etc. and other
related science. While latter being the sub unit of it, is devoted for doing operation and action research, development of
action plan and project strategy, monitoring and evaluation. The purpose of the Centre is to assist development programme
of the region in conducting studies, implementation, management, evaluation, developing strategies and policies. In doing so,
the CARDS collaborate with government and non-government research and training institutions or organizations at local,
national and international level. For more detail visit us www.varfound.org
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